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K!&!?&etj tc5ce4! NO 52 SUNDAY DECEMrn 27, I99 25 uPPrime Minister present on the occasion. experiinenta centres and tion of wa'ter and soil, the mimes. , / :
i ' . . tchaithI schools have been. channelling of water uphill

: . . . .T seemed a confluence of production meehanisatlon, ex- estab1ihed to train technical for 1rrgat1on and the deve- The great development of
a number of leading tensive irrigation and water person4ei and to create La- lopment of rural hydro-power these Industries has given tre-

world Powers on India a conservancy large-scale ap- vourable conditions for the stations Irrigated latids have ' mendous support to grIcuI- . hind at the Prime MInisteR meats get to caapaignsoil President Eisenhower pjlcatiOn of chemicals as well modernization of agriculture been expanded by 55 millIon tural production and has wjuie the tess of the Righ- against peaceful settlementgreeted the occasion per- as electrification hectares created such conditions as are pack frontally attacks and stage thew provoasonally on behalf of the T th 1 ft of the Prelude the Agr cu1ure an - . necessary for accelerating the- .- ' from the Oppos&tion tions... United sl;tes and, al- Hal? is the Agricultural See- " HusbandrY Department, Oude the Exhibition !aU groWth of the rural econoiny . Th. . happened The vast mass of outhou h it made some 44 in three denartments the visitor finds details p the are displayed various and tin- and raising the living stan- again dg the latest countrymen desire a pa...

1

g
omfortable the j uit and Ant- increases gained during the usual types f agricultural dards of the péoplé. Accord- rf fl India-China dispute elements to force another fh India's policy of peace Parliamentary debate. . & ceful settlement of the diE..functionstarted with read-

Qener
b d

ure
ic past ten years in the output machines trucks irrigation thg to a survey made in the- I remai stuck In the debate in both Houses o meant adopting the path Congress pt p from ferences with Cha There4 of messages from Heads

na
n'ruion agricultural crops and live- and drainage equipment Im- flr half of 1959 of 7 000 typl- maze of diplomatic notes Parliament despite Pandit of negotiations. mir iiaij to be openly re- is no other way of working1 of States and Governments stock such as grains oil- proved farn hnplementsaI- cal Commune-run industrjaj. and high-level correspon- Nehru s hesitation and en- 'ii ffid not please the primanded by the Prjme towards it except throughJ' f th forei artici at- The General Department bearing crops, cotton, tea, togetherTzorty in number. Of unith, 33 per cent ofthe total deñce. Chinese Premier willingness. MI the oppo. igig but they. have not Minister in the Rajya Sa.. clearing an the hurdIe?

° ergn
Soviet gives a brief Idea of how silk fruits vegetables live- especial interest to incnau value produced by the indus Chon En-mi invited Prime nents of our country's jade. given up their mats hunt a bha and in the Lok Sabha that stand in the ay of anUnion Chnia the German Chifla S 550 mIllion peasants stock and a number of pro- peasants many of these im- trial units is for agriculture Minister Nehru to an ha- pendent foreign policy, the the continuing rabin cam- another Congress M.p who early and successfuj Cbou-Democratic Republic Bur- have smce the founding of cessed products. plements could be usefully 46 per cent for Commune mediate meeting on Decem- leading spokesmen of the pjg j the Press clearly earned notoriety last time Neiiru meeting ftc ma Ce Ion and Iraq . the People's Republic of China, adopted In our country. They members;. 17 per cent for In- her 26. India's l'dine MM- PSP, Jbarkhand, Jan San- . . j call for"bombttie come within sight,carried out land reform and indicate that China s agricul- dut and capital construc- later did not find it possible gh and Swatantra Parties out' was againImmediately following organised agricultural coope- '- ture is in the process of semi- tion and four per cent for ox- ' to accept tins early date, again played the role of 1oud-mouthe1. They were o. the inauguration of the ratives and People's Corn- .'dtion mechanlsation, proceeding to- p : and In the prevailing con- professional China-baiters. no' isoiated and erring in..J Fair President Eisenhower munes ', wards full mechanisation and ditlons They made rabid speeches js'dua They were chee-cut the tape at the U.S.

I method the Chinese peasants' Inven- Visitors to this section also . of reason and advocating an end to the ed by the reactionaries: exhibitioncalled the Am- and figures ere China s p C pa cti tiveness and Ingenuity are find here products of, nine- . gmdffl cairn ot but express . very policy of negotiations, both from the Congress , I,. riki Melato declare It indicate the continuous rise of incresrng agri
the full play to achieve industrial branches and pro- their deepest regret that an breaking off of diplomatlo . and Opposition benches. e omm ar yopen He took President of the Clunese peopi a production is to mis practicai resuits in tiiis tran- ducts from industrial units ot meeting between the relations with China, re- reveals They continue to The 'get-tough-with China' edged to ceaselessly workPrasad Prime Minister standard of living Wiw yield per unit area sition seven counties together with two rrune iinisters usa sorting to economic sane- soii the climate for nego. Press campaign has been or a meeting uetween the

. Nehru and other Indian 1952 aS 100, the income o the Favthon ge ? and photographs of plant build- delayed. Pàndit Neh- tions and some even called tiations and .exe reac- prempt enough to use this WO e tess. We. leaders round the pavilion. . the peasants increased to e with some eXaInP es
hI

To the right of the Prelude ings. Through them the vlsi- has' also underlined the for all-out preparatIons to tionary . on the soft spot 1ndd the ruling ervently appeal to our
. . . 127.9 in 1957 and 142.9 in experience of 1s.the section on forestry tar gets a clear picture of the fS.Ct that the door to such start what they terinea "a Prime Minister and the party for organisihg fur peace_loving countrymen SThe Soviet Pavilion 18 production in agri

erienc
where one gets a general Idea big leap forward In rural in- a meeting remains open local war" Government They must be ther pressure on the Prune ' above all Congress-

I
standing next door too was , improvement in the for instance the exl of ho the Chinese people dt The leaderhip of the bias Prime Minister defeated to clear the hur... Minister men in umty and on their

l5 . -
afte1Wardsb

immçdlately living standards 'of the pea- thePOnIce c'rop Further right of thi see- Communist Pary was the reactd sharply to all. these l5 that stand in the way. The Parliamentary de.. the'opponentof'- S Benediktov The funtcion SSflt Is Inseparable from a and 987 kilograms ginned are some of the figures the tiOfl; there Is the Aquatic sec- . St tO advance the slogan provoeative proposais and The situation ofetale.. bate and the sjtijaflon in ChOu meeting, the eleinentwas followed b a very sue- series of economic measures cotton per hactare (one tor wiu ñnci here in 1950- tion Like all the other of an early Nehru Chon them outright He mate and undaterl reite the country forcefully drive hostile to India's policy ofI essful erformance at the adopted by the ConununIst heotare equals 2 5 acres) on 58 orestation was corn- branches of China s national meeting It i now being made It abundantly ciear mtlon of cinin home the lesson that the pece and good-neighbour..C
ir theatre Party and the State for trans average. . lted over a total area of 33 economy, aquatics have also- fairly widely recognised by that all these heroli words also provide the Ideal op- longer the stalemate In, liness and chamnions of

pay on s OPflfrh
T forming relations of agricul- .

the 4ii , tareè . developed considerably in the . all honest elements, who and postures led towards portunity for reactionaries jjj einti asb India's link..up 'ith theof the an ance tural production and develop- The VisitOr Co g 0 on ec .
past ten years Output of :

seek a peaceful settlement, war which was not India's within the ruling party to the more chances the ro Imperialist WestFair
here lngitstate expenditureon Department ofAgthUltUriU ptstotu:d 4o. that policy He firmly reiterated keep on amping from be.. imperialist reactionary tie.. (December 23)

. 19-fold over that of 1950. In emphasis on g em and the People s . o t present unfortunateIndia Today addition the State supplied in conservancy projects deep over 800 timber e1git- r 'I7 ' deadlock except the high-. large quantities chemical in- ploughing and sofl ame ora Follbwthg the policy of level meeting betweenPavilion . .secUcides, agricultural machi- tion. He gets to know about foresty as the main line In addition to all these ex-
: the Prime MinJter of the g ' ..

..
1? . S nery and farm implements. .. the harnessing o the Html aong with diverse undrtak-. . hibits there are. arrangements. two counfries. . S; S Among the most impres- thgs " these yards and mills far showing films covering paj Nehru has appre-

I . 6ive of. all exhibits in the have produced for the Cifi- such topics as the leap for- the Chinese- Prs- .0 Agriculture Fair is the In- nese nation enormous quanti- ward of China s industry and ester's keen desire for adin Today Pavilion which of timber and subsidiary agriculture technical mea- meeting and settlement

(
lilerus CiuOt S products from the forests sures ror incr:asingproduc- Hehasbeenunabie I1YIlfl UIiV1I friii partts) ture replica of India itself. viitr to. .department ca. The programme also- meeting tids month. It is, . . : ,

It The Pavznon tries to 1is- a see how the forest re- Includes coloured 'bartoons however difficult to appre-is b3;:=:: gratedmannerunderthegui: The pavifion shows In a. theveryfacts jIk III dtffrit iveesI and manufactured articles the occasion of the Agriculture is one of the dance of the policy which en- striking way how the Chinese iute, an eariy meeting
S . . AT S bi he es joins work "xnalnjy by me- . people are now, with fuu C0fl . of the two-Prime Ministers .

I1 Ieate em- ir
the oldestand ::r po- iium and small sized plants fidence exerting their utmost- not frfflthd - IF had be]ie,ved OOOOOO**Oab*oci00000a0000caaoaa ocicia000naono ieague warns against adoing

f=ry 1st0eS= :
d bappythn- thatcropsmaygr:w

d
motherland

transformthelr s becausehers
by E. N. S. NA PI8oQflj IIIp Ii t

I . it touches on all aspects of of rosperity to the fields of the whole plays different kinds of tim- with modern inusry, mo - ,. a meeting is essen.. League that they had forth- S . demands that cegaeconomic and cultural life e at peoie of india world and orchards bloom ber and products chemically era aricultttre modern to usesr them on a solid alliance agrnnst be so fixed as not to. :. Agriculture, community de- - behalf of the1r loyal that tWers' work may bring. processed from timber. S ence . thebasis. of mutnailyac.. the Communist Party, he O contraryto peoples con- S

,. S S velooment and cooneration . . .....,.. mem h,nnIness. thM their - - . ... . .. S

'S4,

linda special place: Xrienu,rne i,ov1e -

well as on behalf of the So-
--- -u----.-----
peaceful Ibour may not be j

With China's big leap for-
wSXd lii grulur. and the

i The great cultural revi- 't Government and On by the threat of a
development of People's Corn-

val, !olloJg independ- my' own behalf.
'The

new war. ;

V1Uitffll COOPOtl0fl be- mimes, industries belonging to
S ence, in music, drama, organisation of the cen the Soviet Union County Governments and

. dance, literature andart is World Fair in Delhi is a
and India in the field of .

People's Communes'have been
-

S.
displayed with the help of significant event for the

economy In. particular, is growing extensively.
photographs and coloured
transparencies..

people of Indis and not
only India. This event tes- developing year after year, .

jS '' tifies to the ardent striving and we in the Soviet Union
The previous evening the

Chinese Pavilion too had of the Indian people for express profound satisf ac-
tion over it. I . hope the ConnuuueS

held Its preriew. The large the dgvelopment of inter-
national cooperation,. for SoViSt PSVIIIOfl at 'the Fair . S

I
nurnber of Indian guests the achievement of fur- Delhi will not onlY. be a In the section on the In-

£ and foreign dipibmati' in- ther rapprochement and Yb0l of good cooperation dustry. of People's Corn-

I
vited on the occasion were mutual understanding of our countries but also mimes, figures displayed

S

deeply Impressed by the among States. enable the toilers of the from the statistical . report
artistically arranged Chi- The World Agriculture .

Vill3de to get ac- at' the end of June
S nese Pavilion and its con- .

Fair in Delhi will give the quainted iith some achie- . . 1959, show that 700,000 in-
; tents. . Indian peasants an oppor- vernents. of the . Soviet dus&lai units have been

,
. . ,' \ . tunity to get more, closely Union in increasing agri-

and In established by them, aye-
'ñnits

. .. - Cli in i'sE acquainted with the achie-
. in agricultural

cultural production
the development of. agricul-

raging about .30 per
Commune. The total value.

, I'nvi I ii, ii : venients
productiofl both at home tural science and techni- . of the output of these . in
,and abroad. We know by ques. . dustHal units constitutes

'

.

Entering the Chfhese, PavJ. experience 'that From the boltom of 'my. 'approximately ten per . cent
lion one first comes to' the such fairs may becnie a heart I wish the friendly of the total vah ofChinas

S Prelude Hall. It displays 'le- very 'useful scbool:of P"° people of India eIery sue- . national industrial output.
,. gends and photographs show-. gréssive expei*nce and cess hi their noble work in

the name of peace and'pro- '.
MetalltirY, mechanical en-

ing. ('he ete!ationof the promote the advance of
'-

g1neer1ng, coal-mining, elep-
: .

: chin'ee peopleto bring abput
5t'he5

agriculture in the country. gresL-
'.

ti'ic -generation, . synthetic oil,
' in ,shotest- pqssibletime . S , ,

sciousness or rights or land , - .
;;S I WP' ill,u or she would be. completely to support "candidates setup tncertalnty giving rocm ownership"; It expresses ita, there . been a common Un-

j derstunding about' facts, diSiUUSOflOd by the man!- . by the Muslim League and ito all sorts of political .manoeu- Opinion that, if any other ap.. ..
' there would' have been no festoes issued by these three Congress and PSP. allies. On vres and Intrigues. The same proach Is taken to this' .prob..

'disputel : .
parties. the character of the Oovern- conditions of political Instabi.. 1cm, "the cultivators .ffl lose -ment that has to be formed liLy that represnt the threa all interest and incentjve f .

'
For, as I had stated in these after. the elections, the Lea- of Prestdent' rule will be cultivating d" and that

. No 'Shpe columns last week, the Con- dO not go beyond stress- created. this will "defeat the objee- .gress In .lts election manifesto i the necessity for "a stable All the more uncerthin are .tive of Increasing productivity: Prob1e waa miring the voters of Ke- Government" in the State in the divided stands of the of land." .
S rain to register their confid- order f. implement the pro- thre parties on the various All this Is obviously Intend-

:

S

-All know that the pre ence In the Congress Party gramme outllned In Its man!- vital Issues facing the people ed to give warnings against -sent India-China dispute Is rind not in the alliance of the festo. ' . of Keralà. . . : . the fotmation of cooperativesno simple problem but . three parties. ' Here, therefore, Is- the Táké for example, the most both the case of existing: re on seriói claims and Rere, however, Is the PSP . strange spectacle of the controversial issue facing the landholders as well as of those .S counter-claims,'.which have winch, In its 'mnffesto, èays: strongest of the three allies people of Keralathe agra- who are gi',en land tinder the
,

.

stirred national passIons. . "The PS? recognlses the ne- openiy caning on the vetoes nan . pollcy. The Congress new scheme. People will thusS Who else can handle With cessity for all democratic p.. to e,xercise their franchise and PSP lend their 'generál be left to .wmider what exaät.,. .5' Justice such a problem and ties and forces In this State in. favow of Itself, while an- support". to the; Agrarian Re- 13' wIll be the pàsitlon .with .: conclude an authoritative 8tandlng togethen Such unity other 'ally expresses Its de- latlons Bill passed by the Ké- regard to service cooperatives
S agreement except the to has already been forged on a sire to have a coalition Gov- rela State legislature. The of cultivators, 'which are to I

'

Prime Ministers themsel- -broad scale. The PSP would' ernment; the third ally does Musllth League does not give be formed under the scheme 'yes? endeavour to give this unity not commit Itself to any- any such "general support"; laid down by the Congress in
'' rook at. the problem from practical shape of an hunest 'thing specific on the olin- ; it confines' itself to a reference Its Nagpur resolutibn, .

, ' any' aspect: there is no and emcient administration racter of the Government, to the Bill fixing ceiling ou Such discrepancin and . :
,: . other way of achieving a basedon democratic princi- rhe voter Is thus left ,to landholdings. differences on policy 'mat-

- peàcéful settlement except pies and prat1ces." wonder what will be the fate this question of ceilings tees 'between the three poll-through a meeting between The PSP concludes its man!.. of the State if these parties ... and distribution . of surplus ticál parties can be observ- . .Pandit Nehru and' Chou festo,by caning. on the en happen to secure a majority . land, the Congress and PS? ed on several other lEsues. ...'. En-las, Jie co-architects of lightened voters of Kerala "to In the legislature that will be are of the view that the ."tur.. I would not take them up '''5,_ Panchsheel, respected-. and - 'exercise" their franchise in formed' now. Be o she 1li plus land should be handed . one by one in this article.
S. highest representatives of favour of candidates set up or be forced to'conclude that the over to the cooperatives" and . There Is, however, one Issuethe two countries. sunoorted by the PSP on tim nnllt.IA,,i ,,Il,,,,+n,. ;, ii.. a4s ..... ., .. -. S ' . . ' . S .. i:_ ch'einiôals building materials, - - ---------------- - -- '--..... ... £tLi t'L' uiulvLuuais. "ine alias- on WflWfl . the difference -

' S S -----------
J Pandit Nehru's present basis of a. democratic united after the elections (if the Con.. m Iagae does not make-any 'seems to be so fundamea

in the sphere of agricultural - - 5'- -w -'-
5- inabilIty to accept Premier front gress-PSP-League alliance propoal with regard to en- that I cannot leave It an.NEW AGE

Chou's offer was seized The Muslim League too happens to be victorious In oper- tives
- i'-- -S--' 5Sfl S

Upon by the Riht-w1n calls on the votersof lerals the elections) will be full of As n advice, the Muslim . SEE PAGE 4S

*
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for freedom." His was the ing peQple to render qU aa8b-

THE SO-CALLED TIBET CONYENTIO! hostile The conventioü orgaera : :

nese a thus stood not only for the

.I- F% T 1' A r1-' -i j I 1 Da1a polit1ca ad- $0 H. . NA S11OOD1IUPIU1 *** SOME PROBLEMS BEFORE KERALA VOTERS

r it J w _, i j- J jj LJ .t. L. viser TsePofl WES the thampions oZ
V also there and, what was i bace 4 rune..
- ' more, he a3so spoke when he Tibet iiere we print the second and third articles from

: -.-. was supposed to be a refugee , -- -
TT T A

A F V A 1 F pledged to keep off political E M S Namboodinpad's senes They are translated JJ
. - -.

I I / I-r- activities. He regaled the au- The -motely cwd of PS?, . from the original Malayalani). .

-

.L-:t _1_ _U_14
dience with his tales of dese- Swatantra and .Tan Sangh . .

-, crated monasteries, slave does not only gang up inside "T HAT house is on the military aid must be sought

H Eisenhower visit conscience ndonrb8fldllflg dvs?; efld := also works to- -

:mtheg UsP4N AND WE COMMUNISTS
T closely foflownig crime in 1story " towards India WSS part oX a world public opinion to help Let us note what It sought ' Agartala (Thpura State) the PSP decided to visit

St another round of Chou- e larger plan plan of conquest the Tibetans cause to do through this conen ftom Calcutta The plane Pakistan and discuss India-
-

Nehru correspondence have Accoiiig to him, IndIaU of vast areas of Southeast tion: slander .. Pandit NCh- had 3ust touched down and -p reiations with Ge.

en monopolised the head- acceptance o ciineze sove- asia. policy as weak-kneed was taxymg to a stop The neral Ayub Ehan the Pak; comt.y- iz years ago settlement of d1spute is made nising certain preconditions

and relegated an relgaty over Tibet W55 a . Thefr .

and -unworthy of India. huse mentioned .l . flY istan Presiden . Our P the- oUter has been main- on the basis that dlsiutes for negotiation ef border dis-

vent of sinister- signi- weaknesS" arid amounted to ' If the PSP chief was at all - These Pro-Americans at. friend was just: Withifl hail-. Minister who ound impro- tahuing cUltural eontacts between the two countries putés, we will not accept

to the back pages. copcedlng that "action was honest he would have remem- Jø1uofl mpt to do this by putting jjg distance from where PrietY In the visit of Indian th for centuries, and must be sett'ed by puj them The same way, they ffl .

cance. dverti- faCt." bered the Nepal Prime 1tifl15 . - --. , -on-a national mask.- I1ie - the plane was. omm Cr5- 0 e - there was never an Instance negotIatIons. not- accept conditiOns we In- -

-
4 was on5

d "Na- -ter's solemn statement that . policy advocated --by them ura is a State On the
wg anu ueu tam of conflict or clash between - : : SlSt On. Just - 0.3 we are pro- . -

-

Attack On tofortheIOflth -

With::t aredt:makeansa:rffice8

PSP ws sent out to all the - riy have recafled that all the In. ca as a "menace to demo- provocative. -- PastanI nIice natrols
tempts oneto as

ea count'y a well as theirs all consider just, we can bi
South Asian countries to ° .

dependent Arab an an cracy in asia" and thus laid - everal laces on- this hot-
ciues on. w a e r our problems should be set- Bu he I is sald "Clii sure that they will do the

win Asian suppor for the Ideological political basis They exploit the natIona' it -a few months
1e

andthe antt-Commu- tiOd by peaceful means. . h Into our ter same to defend : their Iron- .

convention but his mis- He attacked the Indb ding for peaceful and to push- non-aJ-lgn9d senthnents of our people and - - - ago that snob a clash had nist Congressmen? Is it- the There Is only One difference tory In Ladakh and Longlu. tiers. - . I

proved a failure. tand on the Tibet Issue in P a ttlem nt of the Li- W2Id the so-c fmocra up hatred agalist our occurred near the Agartala safeguard1ig of the borders between them. One (Paklstan Prime Mlnléter meeting Therefore, the Communist - .

the U. N. The COnClUSIOn A4eCa ''1it and eQual-
tic West. It urged e ? neighbour. They are also age- . airport as a-result of which of ThdIa as they claim? Or Is a coUfltI7 with a feudal- the-chinese Prime Minister says.

'ust as s3most all of the that because of Pundit der it- not only desirable but Government to,,
e out lnst peaceful. settlement of five of ur policemen had it the chaiiglng of the hide- capitalist system. The other before China withdraws her Q Let our Govement stand

of really lade- Nehru's policy, lnBtead of
ossible

diate measures to
Jie in- °

cuspute with China and died. pendent foreign policy fol- (China) is a country which is soldiers from theàe areàs cc- m on the bMisthat 1116 ..

ASlafl countries had Tibet beinE a bastion Of In- P - Chinese soldiers XrOi
e

advocate a iOurse that will . - 'rii was not a new story to loweci by our Government and building a Socialist - society. cupleci by them r tantamoun MacMahon line is t1e eastern

refused to sponsor the DS1a1 ai it has become a spring- Saiigh chief A. fl d soil despite e perpetuate and Intensify the me wiien i had visited Pun- the joining of the military proper to let this factor recognition of Chinese ag- boUfld9.rY of Ind1a But let
Lama's case In the U. N., so board for ChifleS Inflltra- Val al was of course also Minister s statement ar present tension. This Is Just jab some time ago, friends alliances -under U. S. leader- to any extent, our. resslon . Therefore negotia- OU - Government start nego- -

popular patriotic organisa- He recalled Sarda thi.0 contribution was Itament thatthts mean war what they seek, so that situa- ' there had told me about the jp as some Asian countries mutual relatlons9 it not tions should start onjy after tiations with the Chinese

tions of these countries seem- Patel's warning against that India had made a while the ai11 cy tions may arise, more and - elashes on India's weserfl like Pakistan have done? good for us and them to let withthaws from the Government withouinsIsting

ed to have refused coope- ch weaknesS and accused bide by peaceful negotia more, for them to press for border with Pakistan. Ut the They migiit- say tiiat they them. follow their own social area occupied- by her.." 0fl recognition of e Mac- .

ration in ognising the time- Nehru of "dreaiflflg of In- aecepting Chinese suzerain- closer ali5nlfleflt with the ipa experience had a protest against this question while we follow ours the right pro- Line by the Chinese

rican Lobby's Asian demons- din and China walking -m --now make Iinother resolution con- -Wst, and for India a hide- speciai significance: -I was They. might claim that their ai t17 to keep our relations cedure hi the case of China es a precondition for nego- . -- -

tration against I China, with down the corridor ofblStO1 amends by giving support demned the "rape of Tibet" pendent foreign policy to be- there on October 25, when only aim is the safeguarding them frIendly and peace- should It -nOt - be the same tiatlon. . - - - -

as the ramming rod. band In band as the joint to Tibetans In their "light and urged the "freedom fight- come a thing of the past. people were agttated over the of our country's border and In the case of l'akistan also. OU1 Government has
- - arChitectS of new asIa, - - - , death of nine of our soldiers that they are not against the On the contrary did not -taken the attitude that -

Thns having failed to win peace and 3U5UC." . - . - ' I a result of the clashes bet- thdependent foreign policy of P2f2C4fUt our Friine MInfer meet our boundary In the east
broader Asian support the , - - .- - . - pousn VOUEION 1!EADE ORGMilSATION ; ween Indian - and Chinese India. If so, they must make y . . and talk with the former is the traditional - - - -

- sponsors thought of intensi- wonder that fin- - - - patro on the India-China one tiing clear: is there to be AVegftIS11O1I3 t'aistan priaie iiinister, bound9.]7. That is right. But

the convention's na- dustan Tim headlined the - . -- border In Ladakh, at a time any difference in the polloy - Mohammed Mi, and - the there -Is a dispute as to what -

tional appeal by nanthig speech as "MUfl.S AssailS when the PSP and Jan Sangh followed-by our Government it is iecame we accept Pakistan President General lsthe traditional boundary.

their show, "The -Jnd1a Government's POliY' Then ., and. the Congress In some in the last 12 years In rela- this basis of settling all dis. Ayub Ehan. Why is such a let our Governmet as well. - . -

Border SeCUñtY and. National is, however, one point in Pan- J- ' plaées were organising de- tion to the India-Pakistan putes by peaceful negotia- precondition being laid In -
the- Chinese Government '

I

Convention on Tibet the dlt Nehru S policy which Mun- monstratlons against China border dispute and the policy tions tiiat the Communist the case of China which start talks to decide the tra-

- purpose being to play up the hetu supported and . iiatowice, Plebiscytowa 36, Poland and the Indian Commun1st. towarth tié indla.Cbia lor- Party says tiiat relations was not insistei on in- the ditionø.l boUflaIy. .

- theme that Tibet as a part of derfled ond it was that 9? .4 ,, who were considered to be der dispute? -
with Pakistan which fol- case of Pakistab? It 111 Of course, take . -

China was a nienace to In- :ntha must become "a natIOn ,, , IIIilu$ -

sympathetic- to China. (In - So far as we Communists lows a . feudal - capitalist Pakistan and China are time for the negotiations

dlo.n securitY. - In arms". ..'y lip.- Offers -
Agatala itself they attempt- are concerned, we can say 5YStm and China which Is sovereign States like ours.-We reach -a settlement.- Mean- -

- - ii' 4 ,
Jb ØI _

Ii ed. to stage a demonstration definitely that there 1s abso- building a Socialist society are not their dependents, Just Whll, precautions have to be
- presiding over this cOflVfl '_.;f I P a wide ran of ulpment fo? " against me.) lutely no difference; there thould- be.regUIAISed on tJi as they. are not ours. Hence. taken to avoid further tin-

MuuisM tion, PSP- General Secretary 4 riuluD go - should be none. same basis. . - neither they nor-we woiId be pleasant Incidents. - -. -

N G Goray accused the 'rbfl AGGLOME1A11G PL.NTS WI, S h The India-Pakistan border The Party's suggestion for prepared for solutions to pro- The Communist Party is
naugura(e jn1ster of trYi1i to confuse I' 0 BLASR FUUNAGES, - - -- I '1 dispute is twelve years old. a meeting of the PrimeMin. blems except on -the basis of happy to see that the

the issue when be asked n , . , , has led to hundreds or cia- Isters of.Indla and China, as complete equality.
critics whether tbY W8fltd - . - IWLLING MILLS ND ' neovDv 18eg shes and hundreds of our i1 the case of PakIstm, for If they Insist on our recog- SEE PGE 14

- - Swatantra leader . M iin to give up the flOfl-alifl # 'FOUNDRiES . ' . . young men have died in these - - .

unshi inaugurated this con- meat policy. "What WO say Is
::

A doubt naturallY BTOSO clashes. But our Government .

ghttoexploitflatioflaisentt flOSOftOS I eid whythisun- triedtofindapeacefulsolu- 4++++++++++++++++
- - OtdeoS ThePSPleade has greatlY Bi st ppg g : WORLD AGRICULTURE FAIR

- -He stated, "The tragedy of improved and eXP8fld the A ore, knock-out grids, foundry conveyOrs, whicdi resulted ia-the death jg policy has succeeded : NEW - DELHI .

hangs heavily on our false theory of Ch1flCS eXP : hoppers and compieLe- aggregates for of nine of our men which a certain extent afer twel- . - -
- . :- moulding '4 conditioning proCess, was not witnessed in the ye years. The dispute between 4 - Inaugurated on . - 4. -

- - , - .'. - S tuough simple in design and easy twelve - year -. old - India- India and Pak1t b t th .

-,-- - _-::;--T--T::::: :I i l

handling, are excdllenL in performanC Pakistan border dispute and eastern border was settled in : 11th December, 1959 at 4 30 p m
- . . . . p d

the death of hundreds of October last after negotia- . b"
- -- I-... ....:::!!.__ - -

cnir brethren In lncldent9 tions between the represen- - . - - .

.
- -

1% g I their alloyed and unàlioyed rolia -for °fl thiS border? - . tatives of the t'o Govern- DR. RAJENDRA PRASAD . : -

,- .i_f-' r tVIII p4 ru4.ng wws especially earned and semi- .
few developments only meats. Talks are- now to be - . T . J7 .+

. -- I #I '- L" - l ensued cast-iron rollers and forged steel strengthened .jiiese doubts of held about the western- bor- e .
r-re.uent Oj t,e 1nzan £Lepu It .

-

and cast-steel ronersare iuiown tor high
: " secretary or State

der. - . PRESIDENT EISENHOWER . - . : . . -

; r Com1c'xion J I tbathedidflOtkflOwWhether COPICt e of the tlnsted States ofAmenca

I India s stand in the matter of . "° tliC C??CIflOflY

':_ ;S -..- border dis- RO '0y : 4

. f.. Ke ra Ia I'-
¼ Pakistan s President Ge- The Communist Party con-

-f , - . a ' , 1 neral Ayub Khan declared alders that thisis a correct po.

, I I I 0 that Ladaich was neither In- 11c3T. (It may be saidin pass-

SAPALV7O I I I -' a, dia's norChina's but Pakis- lug that in 1952 Jat Prakash
tan's. He further warned that and others demanded decla-

-

: -. m h " ' ' '° settlement -arrived at bet- ration of war against Pakistan
-

71AIJ : . -. ' wèen India and China in this and organised a campaign for
, ..- I regard would be bindingon the same).

E

cg Pakistan Tflere was a repurs usu w iue uuit. mLLp1e u
for furtherpaL1T3 please J erdst topakintanhi;

peacefulrelationswithafl MAIN A1TRACTIONS ,

4 i1cadSi
AEPJ1L1p4.?o,

OF
rtTIoN I I wouidholddiscussionsabo'It fn; iImpressiveExhibitspreseflted byall theStates ofth:dwnUm:n

- ..,p EOPLE'S REPUBLIC claims It Is difficult to under- Free open air dances and music

h C urt,
Neither the PSP and Jan stand how it become trea- . Amusement Park.

g*dcut
ssui 18-A, ParkStreet,CALCUTM. :oaA::;il: L7:! Children's Park.

.
- raised a little finger against has been successful in the -

Open every day from 2-30 p.m to 9-30 pin. .- -

__ -- . - -- n this US-Pakistan attitude that matter of te India-Paws- -r r ii inn -

--- . NEW AGE -

DEcEMBER 27, 195 does not - accept the Indian tan border dispute. Both 4 DECEMBER ii, a95, Ti.j rr..Dn'. z 1uu.

PAGE TWO .-

claims. They demand that re- are our neighbouiing coun- Admi Tickets Adults-25 ziP. Children-1O nP. -

- lations with Pakistan must be tries If one (Pakistan) of p

4 more friendly and American theni had been a part of
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Ii- P. Cane-Growers' Strikefj*j1 FO PRO PFABCIJS
Fo A Fair P1e NEW AGE STAYED

Sensmg the bitterly defiant mood of the nearly 17 No sugar-cane growers A aU1°os? ' 1J' J 1) -I

lakh cane growers, who feed the 68 sugar mills of strike can last beyond a few D P Slnba, Editor and vitiated inasmuch as Sam- *
Ji A

U P with their produce, the Government of Sampur- days and perhaps this too, pruiter and Pulthsber of purnanand who was the

nanand had discarded all thedécencies of democracy W111 not contlxiue for long. -iW AGE Weekly, journal person alleged to be de- ..

-:

and ordered a wholesale àganisation of
blacidegging, But even then it will have of the Communist PartY, famed was not the corn- *

and unashamed police terror to revent underlined the great injustice. 4 wa admitted by Mr Jus- plainant along with the -

)
their strike from materiabsing

i1
thghCOIWL

of Allahabad tsbrnjtd that '° following is a summarised version of the V1O1flCO 011 OVO thO Inganyoovernm:ntwbichla nPIBCOnfldeUttha

1' BEIR attempts at dlzrup- Gorakhpur and Jarwal Road well as In Bihar) by the . The application arose out- provision of 198 B of Cr.P.C. * Manifesto of the Kerala Council of the Cominu- ut ot the Congress as the vast majority of the pee-

I tion-had failed eariler. In the east and Khataull in Congress Governments be- of the criminal proceed- was in additionto and not - jg Party of India fo the mid-term electiona in undemocratic? pie-who wish for the progress

The- Kisan Sabha and the Muzffarnagar and Meerut In cause of their anxietY to serve inns for defamation under in derogation to the provi * Fth .

Prtg Stood of our State and for n -

. Communist party had not the west. In Ehatauli the po- the sugar iiagnatea, who are Section 500 I1'.C. nOW siofl O 198 Cr P. C. In . ' 0 DO the people of Kerola for our peole will utwae

only declared to have unity lice, have already made lathi- pb01g both the producers 4 pendingIn the court of the support of the view, the * - - -

not have the right to elect nró

in the struggle at aimost any charges twice Many workers the consumers alike and Assistant Sessions Judge, decision of the Bombay p HE people of Eerala gliout India, who ew well a legislature and a Govern-.

cost, but- they went- to the have been Injured.- cheating the Govern- Kanpur. High Court In the case of £ are faced with an elee- If they had to strangle No party bad to ment of their own choice? [ter deaflng with the

farthest limit to see -it reaU- The number of arrested till meat by depriving the cx.. In those proceedings, tile C. B. L. Bhatnagar Vs.. the * tion again. This is not au the .rowth of democracY in - a campaign of mch 15fl't the denial of this right which -led to the vie-

ed in pracqee. The PSP, too, the evening of December 19 chequer of large taxes. - charge against the apli- State-was relied on.- . . ordinary election that takes ° they must rst and les. No other tO the voters of Ke- of the Communist Party

was not In a position to oh- hd crossed the 200 figure woUld be remembered emits was that the7 had The other around taken normally Once in five
deal4allo,W in tueCom- Government had ever be- in the polls in 1957, the ManI-.

Ilge th'e Ministry. Attempts to Thindreds more are wanted that last year - both In U P. published and printed cer- by the applicants was that * , aceo'1 to the
vern- fom to face such opposition Xestocontinues:1

drive a wedge between the and arrests are continuing and Bthar the LeGIslatIve tarn articles in the weeklY there was no proper sane- * c 'T'
pent. gave support and help from the vested interes. ye e CongresS Pm-

eastern and western parts of Still the strike could not Assemblies had passed resolu- . issue of the NEW AGE tion to prosecute as requir- ° ' U Ofl 0 O C . to. reaction within the State. - sun the Communist Leis- Ja-SocwZ an Muslim

U. P. alsofalled. It had there- be stopped. On the first day recommending to the dated November 16, 1958, ed by law. * Y 1t IS a- exaorduiarY it Bloc and the Corn-
Lee Parties In the Assem-

fore become obvious days be- of the strike itself the sup- Central Governmexit that the which were aI1eed to be After hearing the coun- election, unust1y forced on thfr it of u- munist - led- Government bly ever behaved as a respon-

December 1 that the ply of sugar-cane had cern- pce of sugar-cane should be defamatory of Chief Mlii- eel for the- applicants, His the people, rn the middle nun was a wax-cry stood firm as a single man, OpposilIon ?

action this time would be ed to 43 naIls and they fixed at Rs 1112 per mmmd ister Sampurnanand of Lordship also issued an * of the term before the nor- against india's national tm- without any vacillation in it in confornitty with

both united and Statewide had to stop work according the U P Assembly the re- UUar Pradesh interim order staying fur- mal five years are comple- ditlons, against our national its ranks The majority of the principles of our Cons- p 4

,e Cominunlz%

- Hence from the first day to reports that had come tl0fl was sponsored by a The Assistant SeSSIOnS ther proceedings In the * ted. policies. They were not pm- the people rallied behind titutlon to deliberate1 -
y a prosperous

of the strike, a ruthless into the office of the 13. P. oflifliUfl1St MLA. Bh1k L51. Judge, after taking some lower court. -
pared, as a responsible Oppo- the Governmçnt. The Corn- nise violence and d1stbanceJ

£,era1a State aa an Integral

campaign was lautiched to State Kisan Sabba. The The recommendation was evidence, had framed char- Ash Ansarl and Shanti * - The last General EIeCUOfl sItIon to cooporat with the flumist-led Government was with the declared object of
a happy Socialist In-

crush it. Not only the p0- affected mills were in Mee- then also endorsed by the ge against the applicants Swarup Bhatnagar, Advo- took place three years ago In Government even to success- able for twentyelght mon- overttrowing a Government
ree rom oPPression. ex- -

lice, professional strike- rut, Muzaflarnagar, Morn- United Sugar-Cane Board of on December 1, 1959. cates, appeared for the * 1957. Then the people of Ke- fully carry out the develop- ths to successfully face all democratically elected anti
1Wer2(y, a land

breakers and the goonda dabad, Lakhiinput Eherl, both the States of U. P. and The applicants submitted applicants. rala through their verdict do- mental programmes beneficial . the trouble and dlsturban- enjoying theconfidence of the
1,oukrer3 and te,ars. To

of the millowners, but also Barabanki, Iaunpur, Gora- Bibar, which produced nearly dared- the Communist Party to the people. Instead, they ces, created by the reaction- majority in the LegiSlature? fr oef ajj
a ave to

the Cooperativa Cane lJni- khpur, Basti and Bahraich. per cent of the country's ********************************************* to be the biggest party In the tried to create disturbances ary vested interests who backw di
en 0 presen

- ons, which are semi-goT- In Deoria, 11 of the sugar tius year. -
State. With the .support of the In the State for their narrow wre able. to mislead a see- Q Was. it because of patrio- iiit i

erment bodies, were pressed had to stop, in SaharaiipUr Still UiilOfl DeputyMinister people, the Communist Party se1sh ends, by Inciting the - tion of the people also. The tism that - developmental
C C re orma

Into service. one mill and In Gonda one A. M. Thomas said in Par- the cane - growing peasant maunds. Be loses both as a together - with a number of people through fanning mU- Communist-led Government programmes which ought to be
ye e Ifltoduced in the

. , . . The . Communist Party baaEmniovees of these coope- milL It was a tremendously iIae tiat ° °'' ' able to do this, because considered as above party in- .

. ' rativ organisations were successful strike. ,j;; nt Tin a position to behind his unbending urge to - mbJy and formed a Göv-
utifised to prevent. and when Prom' December 16, that. Is, and Bihar Governments. sustain this loss any longer. fight, to flght till he can win ernment in a democratic

- . It could not be prevented, to the tecond day, the strike be- The verdicts of -the highest One fact will throw light on an equitable price far his mer In accordance with
-

break the strike. gan to spread farther. In
It Is not surprising that at Saharanpur two more mills lesislative bodies of the how the peasantry is suffer- produce. the Constitution

- States have thus been 111g. In 1947, the peasant had [General Secretary of the .

- places.Euch as Jarwal Road, were closed down, the mills sell only 16 maunds of All-India Kisan Sabba Bho- . Historic
. a place In the constituency of In Sitapur, Hardi, Rampur, democratic Governments of sugar-cane to be able to buy wan! Sen has In a statemen$

- Shgb, Jan Sangli storm- In Gonda and the mills In the COnress imrtc. a mmmd of sugar - from the pledged the Sabha's full anp- 1fYfl . -Revenie Minister Hukum Pmbhlt, the remaln1n mills

As a result of this policy market; now-he has to sell 27 port to the strlkej - .

: troopers, too, were used along Bijnor were also paralysed. . . - - eveiit in
-- with Congressmen to try to The nuniber of mills effe- JiIsto e!_eI!!!..

titea cact ms - a.t su, CLWL5J
to fulfil this tazk by mobWs'
lug and unitlng the entire - .

people. - . -- :

What the people really did
by their verdict ii the 1951 . .

General Elections was to ap-
prove that the Communist ;-
Party was capable of fulfilling . .

this taska ntIona1 task
that. transcends eli narrow - -.----,- ---- --a--- _4frforeaa me sruce. -- -.' ,.y

: Reports of beating up of 50 mark. There are hardly 0 PPO RTU N I ST A LU AN C zeague. Joint tour program- presting maniy the- vest- - -

P' political Interests.,v', .- -....-- men. wileli me -

workers of political parties any reports of any mills func- mes have been arranged for ed interests, was in power fry nd through unleash- - ft depended mainly on Ta!- terest.s were tried to be aabo. -

. and militant strikers have tioning fully anywhere. n
- aheady come at least from a some -of them the strike hhs F1OM FRONT PAE castes and religious communL. Kerala leaders of - the Con.. at the Centre and in all the p jjpu1ou slander lying the majority of the taged? -

In fact, the Kerala victory

- dbzen places, which Include: been perhaps only partiaL ts. ress-PSP-Muslim League and other thirteen States In ReatIonaXy do- PeoPle in the State and on of the Communist Parts was

touched.
That Is the The League goesa step fur-. NSS (Messrs Sè.nkar, Pattom, one StMC aione a non-Con- ments In the party In rousing the conscience of all Was it for the good of the not one confined to Eerala

question of politiaI parties ther It suggests that the Baq Thangal and Man.. pythat too, a power at the Centre helped real democratic minded country that burning of In the 1957 General

. formed on communal basis. basis of representation In nath Padmanabban) who are - representing - tue in- and encouraged the reaction- people -throughout Indla schools and destruction of EleCtioflS, the Congress was

: : Here Is the passage from Parlient and In the States jointly to address meetIna temst of the working peo- . y vested Interests in the public property like the State further weakened and the

- : This Is the SEASON fo gaiety -

1 -MU!1 League -Manifesto -LeghlBUres -should be cbañg- from the same platform to pie who form the majority m ti,e -very begin- It was when even the last transport buses and various Got Party strengthen-
4. dealing with that Issue: ed -from the present one of solicilt the support of the of the populatlonwasablO They assured them be- desperate adventure of the other acts of violence were throughout India. Only, 1

. - - : and celebration when the tm- . "There are some political gle-meer constituencies voters for candidates of the ' a majority through forehand that the Central aiit1-Commup1st reactionaries, organised? - W- 111 Kerala that the weak-

4, ditional exchange of gifts 1. leaders, who are of a 'one- distributive voting to three parties. . the ballot box and form i Government would intervene their "liberation struggle", -
eat link In the Cngress mo-.

: -

symbolises good-will andl,ro- ' track' mind' who blindly re- multi-member constituencies. It is this nakedlY OpPortu- Government. A Party trouble and an- -was about to end in fiasco, Is it necessary fer. th UOPO1Y Of power broke, be.

- : therhood of nina thi world . peat the argument that India With cuniulative voting or pro- fistic and unprincipled all!.. that stand firmly on Marx- were created against that the Congress Govern- progress of our secular ca it was here that the -

. Is a secular State and that, portionate representation with ance of the Congress with the for- the democraticallY elec meat suddenly dismissed the State that the church and °U1t P5t7 wa& the - -

. therefore, religious minorities transferable votes. .
Muslim League and PSP that ward declaring and pledg- cnunist-led State Ooveth- Communist-led Ministry and priesthood are allowed to In,- .ngest It aa a pointer to -. over.. . will have no disabilities here suggestion is made not isbringlng a largerand larger lag that it would imple- ment Theirs was a conspiracy estalished Governor's rule.. terfere in politics? the future.

4' . But is it not true that religi- as a measureof extending de- number of Congress sympa- ment the programme out- taiat showed the green light . 0 Do the people want the CoAfidnee . .

- : BUY TB SEALS AND OilS minorities have certain mocracy In general, but with thlsers into the camp. of sup jj in it ietion Mani to creating disturbances ruie of the Congress

-
:: ® SDS tug ® AFFIX THEM ON otiü 4. disabffltles? Our Prime Miii- a view to "enable the Muslims porters of the - alliance of fwtlonIng. within wiiicii led to such regrettable - - which trampled underfoot the 01 People . : .. :

CHRISTMAS GREETING
Ister himself has openly ad- and similar other minorities Communists and non-party - the Constitution framed . Incidents like fringe and even Qgg gjjg - . of the vast majority of -

. initted that there are such ° secure representation In democrats. Beveral raffles and approved by the cen- ioss of life. It was a dastardly -the common people to satisfy For the first tbie, the
CAEDS AND GIFT PAC- disabilities. th Legislature through such that are now being organised ieaiiers of tue congress conspiracy tiiat chauenge undemocratic dismls- the wishes of a handful of Communist Party assumed -

NETS IT IS TOUR DI- "There are. of course, some representatives as enjoy the all over the State are plat. t -' face Inaugu- the fundamental right of the dcc- landlord-capitalist vested In- the responsibility of mimi.

_______________ RECT COTRthUTION TO old and new political parties confidence of these ininorl- forms on which such disulu- g a new ciiapter in Kerala people to elect - a Le- i,efore the constitutional terests or Communist rule nistration in one sinte in
4. who pledge themselves to pro- ties. In other words, It Is a sloned Congressmen join . pØmentary demoèraey In . gIs1aive Assembly and a 0ev-

.

THE CATJSE -o THE TB
, tect the interests of these ml- auggeion which Is made as .

hands with Communists and tne very ox- emmeiit of their own ,CbOtCI
fi-yr term is over.

:
that did everything possible April 1957 Yet, even befoie, . .

SUFFERER. . noritles. But how can they the second best alternative to other non-party democrats istence of the CODUnUnISt-
protect the r1hts and In- in Kerala the - Communist -

. - : protect the interests of these Eeparate electorates. and call on the voters to de- ie Hernia Government ins- Tkir ''°
action of the terests ot the common pee- Party had -the - oppotuniy

sary for the minorities to ten the theory - (onceadvancëd opportunistic and jnprinci- .. ces throughout the country. ilypoerisFi Ifld? w the 28 monthsruIe balr District Boad and .

A TB SEAL cOsTs TEN NAYE FAlSE ONLY minorities? Is -It not neces- This completely -explodes feat the candidates of the pfred anew democraUc for- Ceflt9.I Government Just- pie? . to win . a majorjty in the

4 Seals are available from:. --
4. these political parties what by Prime Minister Nehru) pled alliance. The attention- of not only

. in .a number of Municipal

- - 4 The HonorarY Secretary Delhi ThbercfliOSIS AzocIation. these disabilities are? How that the . present Muslim The election battle Is on ia but the world itself Enlightened Kerala was 0 Was it correct on the part Of the Communist-led and conduct the

- . Room No. 55, Old Secre'tarlat. Delhi-S (Telephone Nag. 4 can the ñinorit1es speak opt League is different in poP- end is gathering momentum iit towris the. able to see how hypOcritical -
of the Central Govern- Government - for or against administration. Through

, TB Clinic, Director, New Delhi TB Centre, Meiflcai Supdt., what they feel except through tica character from the old day by day. At this moment, tin then litUe known State were the reactionary exploit- , mont to have intervened . and the best interests of the peo-. thew work in these -. local. . 245fl an'S 55431), and senior Medical Officer, Queen's Road ê
. Sillier Jubilee TB Hospital, Kingaway, Delhi, the Medical + organisations of their own? Muslim League of Moham- we are badly In need of fuiids. . .

j classes when they. shouted :dlsnhlssed the Communist-led ple of Kerala and of the Ke- self.Government bodies, the

1: Snpdt., TB Hospital, MehrauII, the Medical Snpdt., Rama- 6 j not true that such a poll- med AU Jinnah. Difference 1 express my thanks to all our -
from hou-top8 about moral Government in the middle of State? - Conit Party was able .

krishna Mission Free TB Clinic, Arya Samai Road, Karol- 4'
4' Bagh, New Delhi, and all hospitals, dispensaries, CliniCs, 4' tical organisation is neces- between innah's "14 frlenda. and Party unita who But, the forces of reaction, values to gain . respectability Its term while it was carrying ó Did the communist Party, to Will the confidence of the

4' cInema houses, clubs. schools and cofleges, trading centreS, 4' Is it not true that re- points" . and the present have 'already collected funds ide and outside Ketsia, amOii the people. Those who Out pOpUlar -measures? once it came to oce, people, proving in practice .

4' .

4' ncuncing. politics lu renounc- "charter of demands" drawn and sent them to us and those - couid not tolerate this. They C1amc mOnopOlY,In the de- -.. -. tear up and throw to the that the Cornmunist Perty
4' etc. . - 4.

4' 4. Ing life itself?" UP by the Muslim League is who ere cqntlnulng collection refused to respect the verdict fence of democracy trampled W2 It to defend demo- the election promises it .W5S not OnlY a party which .

: : TENTH TUBERCULOSIS SEAL SALE CAMPAIGN : other words, the MpslIm only a difference of degree. of fUndS to help us. Yet it Is of the people. All the rena- democraCY underfoot. Those - cracy. that the vrd1ct of made to the . people à. the conducted struggles and

League wants not only to pre- It will, therefore, be obvl- OnlY a trickle. It should grow tionary vested int.erest8-thO who had thscribed on their the People 1ven through the Coigr and PSP did In the campalgn in defence of thö -

1: ,
(Sponsored by the Tuberculosis Association of India serve the Muslim League as a ously impossible for the into a big stream. Coness-PSP leaders who banner the words satyam- ballot box was defied-? past or did the Party since- -

FightS of the vast majority

4. New Delhi) 4' politIcal party but also sug- overwhelming majority of Therefore, hereafter please - had been- ousted from. power, eva iSYte SPrend utter false- . . . rely try to implement theme of the common people, but

4' 4. gests the formation of such. Congr.sSnien and other na send your contribution to our the Muslim League, Jaii San- hoods and slanders - aa1nst 0 Is It consistent with the ° a party which could

4,
4, - Space kindly donated by : 4' polit1cal parties on behalf of tionalist-minded people to Election Fund to the follow- g big landlords, foreign and the COmIflflUISt4d Govern- principles of provincial Every citizen and voter in take charge of and carry on

I :NAFATLAL GAGALBHAI & CO. PRIVATE LTD., : all mhori ies. In a country reconcile themselves with ig address: Indian owners of big planta- ment. Those who swore by autonomy and. parliamentary Kerala Is called upon to ann- - administration. -

4, 4, where people are divided In- the so-called alliance with C. Unni Baja, .. tions, -the Catholic Church non-violence organised the democracy -to take the atti- wer these and other such This confidence-of the pee-

4, BOMBAY- 4, to castes and religious corn- the Muslim League. . Kerala State Council, hierarchy, etc.Ilned up aga burning of schools, destruc- tude -of looking upon any questions. . They have to ask pie In the Communist party

4. 4. inunitles, this would- mean And yet the Congress In Communist -Party of India, Inst the Communist-led GoV- tion . of State -transport buses, party, other than the Con- their coüsclence and give - .

political parties based on such Kerala Is today engaged In Valanjarnbalam, E*náhulam. ernment. Reactionaries throu- assaultS oii POP and iifl ress coming to power, wita their answer and the time for SEE CENTRE PAGES -- /
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Q CAN KEEP OVER ALANDLORDS
:

It is-considered certain now that the brief eleven.

..
(commencingDe-

. ..

day session of the Bihar Assembly .

cember 14) wiII not discuss the draft Bill on land cell- .

.

lug. It is learnt that this-is due to objections raised by
the Planning Commission to certain provisions of the The aim or the Bill, an- ceiling Is 45 acres. For the of the ceiling subject to a

nounced Revenue Minister third category, I.e., for land niaImum of three Umes the
.

:

Bill.

of Iai celi- This embo1denei the Chief
thodanand Jha, was to do

away vith the steep inequali-
wlilch does not fall under
either the above two or any

ceiling. If 1atr, however, the
number of dependents Ja re-

theTquestionas the Governor, Dr. Minister S K. Sinba, while ties hi the Income from agri-
culture, and in the owneiEb1p

of the following categories
the ceiling Is 60 acrea For

duced for some reason,
land allowed for them will

V

V

V

Zakir Husafl, In his address to
the joint ses8ion of the Bihar

rep1yng&tO the no-confidence
motion ear1y after the elec- Of an& Together with this the fourth grade, or diara

Iandthe ceiling Is 75 acres.
not revert to the Government.

All tith, however, Is on tue.
- Legs1ature in February thIs

thaa been
tions, to V deride the Opposi-
tion parties "none of whiëh

"we have kept in view the re-
commendations made in the For the filth category, land basis of one Vperson.

. V

year, admitted,
exercising all our minds In the dare fight the elections on the Second Five-Year P]an". It

is also he said, that
which is not suited either
for paddy or the rabi crap

member of the family with a
legal share In the property 1

Jastlew years." The tardiness
V Qf hIS Government, however,

basis pZ this slogan."
It was obvious that the Bi.- the Bifi by making self-eul- or any of Vthe. cash crops

the is 90 adres
considered to be an indepen-
dent person for the purpo V

:
In thtoduc1ng a Bill, he had

by
har Government with the

ofV the lalidlord
tivation by owners ncuznbent
will helP the yield

ceiling
Beaides .thes ceilings; a oX ceiling. Baalng 1teIf on

V

V

tried to ep1a1n away say-
In& "°° dellberatuon and

strengthening
doflIfltiOfl OV .it5O]f, would ]Ofld". . V

far does the Bill fuIfl
PS0fl CAfl POSSOSS additional
ten acres f attaehed

the Mflnkshara Law, the Blil
allows each such personeven

. . therefore a certain amount of
dela7 have been nescapab1e

have liked nothing more -than
to bury the Bill onceV f fl

. oW
these aims ? One 'Is disaP- wfth a homesteadeven

not
a new-born babeland up to
the ceiling. As for those who

.

beeause of the complexities Ut Thfs however, became out of pointed Vat the yawhng gap
Vbe these professlons.and

though the house may
have been there for twenty oUow some other law of in..

. V V V
.:

the land tenure system, our
Insumclent knowledge of the

question alter the Nagper re-
solution of the COflge58, the actualities oX the present yearsplus 30-acres of or-

land. But if the house
heritance, the head of the
faml]7 can transfer land to

V

actual state of affairs in sufli-
dent detail as regards actual

which not only laid down the
rule but ao flxed a dateline

IraXt .B3]I. V

V Clause 4 of the Bill fixes the
chard
Is not one of mud, but a pucca

of bricZ there Is no
any number of his descen
dents with. the only proviso

V

V holdings, and therefore there before the year 1959 was
The Bihar Goveinment

ceWng on 1ondho1dIflS. For .

the purposes o cefling land. .

one made
limit to the land which can be that the total land with each

V

have been difficulties In judg-
V Ing at what level and subject

out.
Ud notviolate the Nagpur Re- baa been divided into five attaéhed to It. V

V

Then there Is the provision
of the reclplent should not
exceed the ceiling.

V
to what kinds of conditions
the ceiling should be lixeth"

solution In so far as j pre-
pared a draft Bill within the

categories:
For V the first V V for dependents who are not After providing loopholea

-

Having taken their own time limit set, but it has .
canal Irrigated IaUdCCUing legaUy entitled to any share - for hundreds of acres of land

V time, "the Government," dcc- taken care to see that the new is fixed at 30 aer. For the
category, i.e. land

in the land. For each one of
such dependents a person can

this way the Bill makea
exemptions from ceiling in th

V
.

Jared Dr. Zakir Hussaln, 'have Bill defeats the Vyery urpose
of ceiling.

second
Irrigated by tube wefls have an additional one-ilith case of tea p]anttIons, land

decided thati legislation for Ofl WhiCh lc is grown. and
V

this purpose should be brought V _
sugar-cane farms owned by

- beore you and passed as soon . .

V

V 5U5 mills.
V

V
an practicable and that . this
ahould be done before the end V V TTT T Th 2 I fl j TT A T

VDo L0 IN
it is compnte4 that if a

im
V

foii sona
'V f the year 1959." . jj DII..L.LJ V .0 .t1JI)

V advantage of all the
-

'V

VV . The year ISV ending and the . V
V loopholes provided in the

VV V
V Bill, due to Its obvious defeé

evenin the eyes of the Plan-
-

fl JJ
A

j J ¶ J BiU,he may keep as much
i,o acres of land of theV

ning Commission, is 'being j tfl y y jjj-, y y .

category and . 1,860
V

. V again put oft indefinitely. . . 'V.

V

of. the filth category
V

..

V

While the details or eventhe=o Opposition Pre'ents FeediØg Of Private
the PlanningCOm-

.
mission are not yet available .

tw7.L. m i.v
ecor vviui rUuuC rUfluS

V

fllSXhflWfl of 8O aerc. This
being the ease, how

, V. at the tone of writing. It can
V V anybody seriously claim (on

.

V
be said that the defects In the V.

V

V

V e Bihar Revenue M1niste
V

V

V

V Bill are not merely of a tech-
nical nature and certainly not

V

. On December 8, Dr. B. C. Roy, Chief Minister of J'oti Bonn demanded that
the compafly should be taken

had the teineriti to do)
that with the present Bill

.

.J
due to 'sour insufficient know-

.

ledge as Dr. Zakir Husain had
West BengaJ, brought a Bill in the West Bengal As-

sombly for "nationalisation" of the Oriental Gas Corn- over without giving any corn-

55 bad been done In

IUIY In land owner-
and In Income fromtied to persuade the people

eve.
pony Ltd. and pleaded that the measure was necessarY
4 4 4 .1 f f . d i: 1errUp e upp y 0 gas o in us

the case of K 0. Kar Medical
College, the JessOpa,

d Can be done away With
and more efficient farming' 0 ensure umn

cqncerns and also to proVlue gas- or uomestic ,pur-
etc.

.

V 1har r poses, which again in his opinions was urgently need- V Congress benches were
shaken by this

owners will betheresult.
V etsttIed ed to save Calcutta from

V

the smoke nuisance
, . strong Vopponuofl and corn- . ForV

V

It Is relevant In this con- OBODY can ever accuse But for the last few ynars
the company has not cbarg-

plate . exposure. It Is learntfl0f thO 1)jgtrjbugjopj
V

.

nection to reniémberthat as
early as 1955, even befOreV

' Dr. Roy of being a pro-.
of the totalitarian ed any depreciation and .

grc , wanted per-
nUS$Il?fl to vote the

V

V
the last V General V

VtoOfl1St
jdency. of natIonailSattOflV

of public see-
othersuch .:necem:arl V1t5

and has shown.lnflatedVpro
.aainst

and Beioi Slngh Nahar ThAiQ

mate an
'T-- the Government of Bihar

bad sponsored a Ceiling BIB
and -eXpal]Slófl

In Industry and commerce. fits They might have been
hi the know the BIB yen

. 7 r°J'
requested the

°
can i,e seen at

BillV

, which with some minor If any proof was needed, the.
of the sanie As-

of
flinch before hand. At least uJie maicr.

menteci s e
'wmV

V

amendnieiits had been ap-
prayed by a majority of the

prOCd1fl
sembly a week earlier would
furnish enough material. He

8flCh Was the charge of
some members in the V A

fly. Roypn the third day of
the discussion of the Bill had

ceiling ie avaI
distrib ti

a
V

V

Select COnunittee of the As-
sembly. And then came the then piloted a Bill to hand Bembly. Moreovea an exilert

committee opined some tume
to Vadmit that the

V
balance-

of the company were
less and ea:

V
P

le h V

. great conspiracy and by a
V bare. majority of two, the

over the State Transport De-
paltlfleflt of the Government tha't the maehlner and not kept in the Horthodon can make Intonsl; arnn0

V
Congress Legislathr Party 0! West Bengal to two auto

nomous Corporations on whose
the plants of the company
had outlived their spaii of

way and there weie great
dimcuities.in computing the

. through self-labour
able and ti V

a FO
ca PO -

.

152 against lEOdid not
allow the Bill to bebrongilt bOaZdS will inevitably sit some 'e and were almost iunk. V compensation. Be bed also to tion.

V again before the Assembly. of the big shots ofthe private
top

. The above f were
admit that the plant and ma-
dl hO.d really outlived

Such Is the Bill which th
Bihar Government has draft-

V

V In Vth meantime, by skilful sector along with some
bureaucrats.

brought out forcefully hi the
'on their lives. And he said he j its 1958 draft BiI1and laborious manipulation

the strength of the sup-

V
V

Why then was Dr. Roy so
mb' b 0 mem-

bers who demanded '"-
WOS . Withdrawing the Bill in aiso considered 1usd ua bcci F

. .

. V porters of ceilings in the easer to bring the gas corn-

into the public sector ?
awi ot ' sin.

V

deference to the f
members of the congress

the entire '" -

a the KiSaI'bhaand theLegislature Party
bad been reduced by the

py
These facts might explain his jytj Bonn, speaking on the Pt7. Bhoocbn Samlth

V V

. me 0 re g our. . :

The company Is at present
Bill, reminded Dr. Roy that
when- Communist members

V

the bistor of the West ttast with the
sure tuiat senm men-

V V

many of them Congress tic-
kets in the Second 'General owned by the Surjmal Nagar- had VVaJ the demand for

V

Assembly, this Is . the
time when Dr. B C. Roy the

aElectiofla Thus the hands mail COmpanY, reiorted . to
be close friends of Dr.

natlonallsatuon of the Jute
the Calcutta Electric has had to withdraw aBill in u 1956 Bill Ii

e
V

V of the pro-landlord oppo-
V nents ofIand ceiling were .Afld a nephewof Dr. Roy also Supply Corporatuon, Veto.; Dr. 4

aiice from the Oiosition. a f'' of five 'as
V

,
V strengthened. It was this sits on the board of directors. Roy had objected saying V he though he tried to shield It. tuon of the KUIflJppa in-

rather than the "insufficient AII thiS might be just Vcolnci- would not spend money In an- has been defeated a Vmi of the V
V

.
V

VVVVV
V

V

V V iowledge" claimed by Dr.
Zakfr Hussain which has

dençe.
V

L

V

The. Bill provides for corn-
quiring old VVcàncerna but
would start new ones. Dr. fliOVO tO feed the *oona of

private 5OCtO fran pub-
Agrarian Refori°

fo thdlff
. been responsthle for the do- pensation to the tune of eight

to ten times the average net
Roy objected yIng. )g
had never- said so, but was C funds. V

V

mat categorljof land. While V

the present flVfl onch Vlay.
V

V Is true that dur1ng the profits for the last ftve years Immediately tàld by Jyott DV dedthed that the family 150 are cenina
V general elections and after, nd which will amount to nearl7

of rupees, of course
Easu that those remarks were
In the Assembly proceedings.

management of the company
would now be taken over un-

land (leaving aside homestead V

laud, orchards and Iafr' for
V

major party except the Corn-
munlst Party, and that too In

a crore
the actual aniount would be

V

The next day he chewed the V
der. Article V 31A (1-B) of the dependents) the earlier Bill

V allmlted way, made ceiling an finally settled by a tribunal relevant speeches Vol Dr. Constitution of V India, which :allowed onI 25 of the
V

V V

V Important plank of lti mass WitIin .tbe framework of the to the great discomfiture. of Was the demand of the Oppo-
V

V PAGE 14 V- campaigns In the countryside. BIlL. V

V

V Dr. Roy and his partymen. .'
V

VVitión V

V

V p*à six
V

V

V

V

V

V

V N AGE V
V

V

V
V

V 27 1959
V

VV

\ T
V- V' / V V

VI I

- ____V_T____V__ VVV_VV_V_VV__VVVV V VVVV
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SE ONLIE
a - a V

V V The Fdme Mhiister has séveraltimes appealed to
V P Minister's an- He put Out the story of VthaV the sources quoted ae V V

V Press and the people to exercise patience and not Was that if there kind been two "diculties" facing Nepal's bdseless. The civil servanis
.the

V get excited.. But this has not prevented tbereaction' tinY would certainlY Prime Ministerthe first being my delegation were throughout
have been heard and V people V from. the so-called correctVVIñ thfr jy4n. V

V

V ary newspapers from manufacturing Vd preading
V "° COmpbifld about "china lobby" and V the second execution of work as civil ear-

V

V

untruths, just to worsen India-China relations, and them. There VW5$ no talk about the danger of "subversion". vants." . V V

V

1 I
V our peopAu W I. 4 S I 4exch.wg u swrles. j j the area. It was rather un- V

V

V V

V

V
V

V VV V

V
V

V
V

V
fortunate that 'travellers' tales' He laid V the story thick by V The Ignoble trick, frying to V

V

The is a division of labour of the Intensity of their feeling." appeared in the newspapers, he VV seeidng to Vpublicise inside in- ., and embroil Nepal weTh
V

between the monopoly-contrOl A PSP Mi'. demanded that the severe'y added." (Hindustan formation. He recalled that the in our dispute
VV

V
V

V led and the. Right-Wifl V'JiOUj V be Times, November 25, 1959)
V Nepal Government's delegation fired, but Mahesh Chandra V

V

V aders. The Press splashes the
V

sent to study the situation."
Banteringly, Mr. Nehru replied,

V

VVV d visited Peldng during the column had a three-column
Thus another big lie was cx- . Tenth Anniversary celebrations. headline while Dr. Vfrj'g denial

Vscare stories to stir national
V 355jfl, the reacUOflarY politi- "If some honourable V member V plOded, and again it was blown "In Peking, Mr. Girl (delega- was shovedinth a corn V

V

'cal leaders use them in their wished to go to that area the Vup by the Prime Minister him- tion leader and Cabinet Minis- one

p4lià campaIgn to preach bat- Government would Vgj. fj]j..
lies."

Jf ) j a talk with Mr. Chou V

V

V

V

-i and the impression 11.6 i iave aboveonly a
V

red against Chhia, and raise
V

V

thon inside Parliament to pres- V V

V

PIavin With
V got was that the Chinese were few of the 1IdSVWIt1I wbieh oar V

V V

irIse the Prime Minister. This The end of the story. Is that V

V I b to VNepaPs V Bight-wing Press abounds. The V

:
V soiling the whole political at- not one volinteered to go. How Nepal V

V

present border." V

V iiffl*isl PTI Is one bi our-
V

. V

V

S mosphere.
V V

VS
V

could they dare go to find out
they themselves were deli-

V veyor, and the Special Corres-
V

V

V

V V
V

During the last parliamen- V

Later, according to his story VpeV,4onis of the big and rich
V V

V Oh- The Ladakh V V

. . debate, Nehru made a Nar Pratap,Forelgn Secre.. dailies are working on speclal
V official, interviewed assignments to manufacture and V

,
V

V
V

corder
V

V

V V S

hi The PIEFA
V

V

statement that any attach on
Nepal would be tantamount to the Chinese Foreign Mmlster broadcast as many of such tolea

V who is stated to have said that as they' can. In fact Vjt baa be-Vattack

V
V

V

Let us examine on'y
V a. few Area V V V

an u a India and that
defend Chou "mis come a dangerous feature of

UfldSthOd'', and "no categori- the way they regularly ' freat.
V

. V

,ecimens of this type'of Press V

V NepaL cal assurance" was nended. India-China relat.ons. V

V and political campaI V
Our reads will remember V

V The result was "shatterzng." 5 V

V the story that was splashed
V

V

e e WU2b of epal, V
V

V S in£ ese ys
bit

in the front page of all me V

V
V

however, declared the next day Ciiandra discloses the political. V

V V

V

the news and every
from there is avld1' read by the

insome with
headlines, that con- V

Nepaldid notfeel itself m jtj purpose of iiis story in V VV
V

c°°s' a the conclusion he drives home ims V
V

V

V
V

V

V

readers.
V

V

the rencrts of "heavy fred of,both India and China, j the following worth: "It is V V

V

V

V

V V

V November 17, the PU
f UI

V

b the
;=e alongtheMacMahOn

and wished a PeceM suestec 9mt t Chinese V
V lies are unbecomIng of

ment of the India-Chum dis- qjrJy reaiised, or it was put incija that stands for and
V

V

V

V

&culated a story, date-lined
S srlaaga, balad on "r5I1DS re- iine, and the resultant "heavy

from Vexplosions and

Vhot

V V ° th5t if. tin7 were V decency. They poison the minds V
accept the present frontier with Of P1e,andV jèV fr V

V

V.

ports received by the State
Governmeflt". First, "The Chi-

a whole merchant CaraVan
g o: blown up and so on. V Nehru explained that he had Nepal which had shorter his- amions against our neigiiiour.

tOrICa1 or treaty foundation. V

V

mae have onstructd an air- The propaganda purpose of this SSid nothing new and had only
a past treaty pledge, then they would have even less The manufacturers and prea-

V

V

V

deld somewh&C on the Aksal
Chin plateau in Ladakh.'

k up V V popular
by creating the pie- and that he respected Nepal's ' of a case against 'India."

V

dez of these falsestories are
V V the very elements who do not

V

V

Secondly, "The Chime have ture of "human lives in danger,"
"ruthless"

sovereignty and its right to
pursue its own policy. Denial From V want a peaceful IUthnV f V

V

another aIrStIiP a few men-iecause of the
V

india-China differences. In fact
away from the indian airstrip

ChusuL" Thirdly, "The Cm-
of the Chinese. V

V V V

however, could not an- Nepal the very purpose of these lie-
the resto-

V

is to Vat
V nasa ere nOW iii ocgupationof

Ma1ikS region in north-
The issue of mIne1ay1ngV

along McMahon line was rais-

preventjfy the pro-American pen- mongers

pushers. They had to ecpIain All this was published in the ration of normal
V

n5eighbourly
V V

V

VV
V

V

. VV the
V era Lad'-" , V

V

ed by a Congress M.P.,' Mrs
MaMa Abmed, through a short

awaytbe Nejal Prime Minis- Statesman of December 3. On OI5t1OflS.
V

V

tar's V statement Mahesh Chan- December 8, the same
V

Y nO OrdiflSi7 liars.
: V

V

Add up the above three state- notice question. The Prime Mi-
V

V

the Political mnentator man was compelled to pub1is1
'Nepal's Minister'S Do- They lie because they serve the .

VVthe
,.

V meats and they make a grim
picture of coflUflU' Chinese

nisr's reply was that senior
had v1sited the border

of Statesmaü, paInted up under
Nepal's Prime Minister, B. P. thai" the indignant statement POI1tIC1 aims of pro-imperialist

They artificially V
V

: .
V V

"aggression" and acUve prepa-
V

area and there was "no basis"
V

KoIrala, as a helpless victim of of Dr. Tulsi Girl which catego-
VflfOis and ricafly stated "I had the füR Y° the Indian people against V

Vration for morel .
V V

V

f
VV

V

V stated that Xoirala had spoken mandate fron my Government the Chinese. They do all this
because they ar out toplay uie

V

V

V

V V

The very next day, as if the V

some meiiiers were the was' he had "because of po- V Vacd as the leader of the-delega-
tion it I conducted all 'Y game Of preventing the V

V

V
V

V
above Press report bad V b
deliberatY timed for the pur-

not and sought to ow
whether the infbrmation about

litca1 atmosphere which nor- was who
mafly Vitiates the Kathmandu

V

the talks. All the V observatiOnS V VO7 V be5iflflh1 V øf IIdIa-I1Da V
V

V

S OS8 the PSP and Jan
LPs moved five adloUmIfl1t

mining Of the passes VWSS not
available "due to Government's

Valley. . . . In some ways made in the Political Commen- V

ICath_mandu Is llke Calcutta. It tory regarding my visit to Pe- V V

V

V P.V C. ViosHi V

V

V

motiO and on top a serieS of Informatidn machinery"! is huge, politically noisy." king are false and baieless and
V V V

V

V

questiOS were tab1e by 18 of V

V
V

V

V

V

V

V

V
V V

V
V I

V

such MI'S. V

V

V

S

V

V

S

V

V
V

The PriIfle Mifli5tC 5ESW&
VV

'
V V

V

,MMi'
.

V

V
V

V
V

V
V

them and gave out V the true . V

V V
V$fl VV

r=t ofld:rt
dun" V

V

V

IS

V

V VV I U I .. m second valuadon ot the Ufe Insuranëe CoVOtat1Oa wi
V

V

thatthe
V

V

VV

V ' V

V

V made as at 31st I:ecethbcr 1959. All eligible wWi-profih* V V

iT V

V

V

Aksai ChIflen.
V

V V

V'
V policies in force on the valuation date will be entitled to ' V

V

V

V

V V S

nstru U ODAsregards the '
V

V
profits disclosed as a result or tiat vaivation.

V

V

V V

V
V V

V

LVC
V that itV

V

V

V

V
V first valuationóithe Corporation made as it 31st V

V

V

prime Mifl1St stated
V "definitelY incorrect' .

V

V V

V
V

V
December 1957 disclosed a surplus large enough to suppoit, V

V V

was
V

V as hlalikshah,
V V

V
V

V

V

V

V

V S

V
V

bonuses at the following mica On with-profits policieS V V T V
V

Tthrdly,
the prime MJfl' t slatei th3t. V

V V S.
issued by the Corporation:. V V VS

V V V V

V V

V V
V

V
Malikshah region was "rn Clii- V

V Endowment Assurances: Rs. 14 perthousead sum assured
V nese Smk' g" and not Iiidia

V In othi words te
te

VV V

V

V S

V

V

V 0 V

V

V

per annum V

V

V

withprofits oIeLifeAssurances etthouaaaduim8ssure
dflthfl. V
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was reflected in the result8 trument to carry out the pro- Industrial and agricultural Ion are going on on the for- nlst Government could not involTed In ett1ng up a new rights on women workei, When we come to the Ag- Before these Thile could be ment enabled students to buy

. of the 1957 electIons. Did the iniaes made to the people at production. It Is with thie muaUon of the Third Plan fulfil them alone. industry. like the dIeu1t1ea : never before enjoyed by rarlan Front, It will be passed, the ABaeniblY was die- books at cheap rates. .

people make a inJztak In re- the time of the elections. perspective that the Govern- at the Centa1 and State levele, As for schemes which could of getting licence from the them. Their emolumentfl found that out of 15 Iteme solved. The salaries of low-paid

posing their confidence In the Th twentyelght months ment under the Party's lea- Kerala does not have aiielOO- be carried out by the. 8tate Central Governments
forelgii were raised and pre-aud .

promised by theCommunist The Communist Govern- Government employees were

Party? They have no\y the of Communist adiulnistra- dershlP carried on the adnil- ted legislature and a respOfl- Governments
there has been clange, etc., we, in our aiter-deilvery 'care was pro- Party In Its election pro- meat bestowed Its care and revised by th& Communist

opportunity to prove again ton is a telling reply to nlstration. It b for the people elbie Government and pledg- remarkable progresa. Most of abort PçriOd of twentyelght vided As a result of this gramme, 12 have already attentozi upon the minolties Government bivolving an an-

that they had made no mth- those who went about say- now to give their verdict as to lug that the CommuniSt them were tither completed or months were able to show legislation, women workers been either completelY ful- and backward connnunitle& mial additional expendltt3re

take lug that the election pledges whether this perspective and Party would exert nfl it ener- their preliminaries completed achievements which the Con- received Es 11 Iakhs as filled or partly fulfilled The and did much to help their of more than three crores of

Power was very limited. Ad- of the Communist Farty the measures taken on that glee to defend tlieiegitlniato and work begun on them. . grem hi ten yeara of ita rule maternity beneftt in 1958-59 most Important of them is progress. New sections of rupeeS for the State ehe- .

m1nIstrat1v experience was were impret1ca1 claptrap. basis were correct or not Iiiterest& of Kerala the Maul- . In the case of mnQr irriga- could not allow. - .
aionea fact admitted by the Agrarian Beations Bill. backward communities were quer. Care was taken to limit

very little Sources of revenue Proudly can it be stated (Stating that when diBcuz- festo COntIUUeZ 3 tlon echemes, our Govern- the Governor's report While givmg substantaI included in the lid of back- the highest salary of any

In the State budget were in- that in the course of twen- fl1flt hs acbleved bI resuith. The conditions of the work- benefits th. the Poor Peasan- ward communities. eU1ble for . officer to Es. 1000.

adequate. There were many tyeight months, the Corn- 195859, IflOrO than 900 of " era Improved and . they. be- try and agricultural Iabou- concessions. In the matter of There are many more of

i' difficulties. Still the Commu- munist Goveinment was P T
schemes were formulat- Fwore came stronger as a remit of rers, the Bill also takes care recruitment to Government achievement8 of the

: . iiist Party succeeded, with able to carry out, or take . j' 3j
and In the course of Just . the active hiterventlon aM oLthe interests of email eervices, reservation for back- Government

.
the help and cooperation of preliminary measures to . three or four montha one The Communist Govern conciliat1on by the Labour peasants and smafl land- ward communities was raised Which It Is not possible to re-

the people, to overcome these carry out, more than three- third of them were executed. nient fir$ of all set about tin- Department and the Minister holders. This progreesive from 35 to 40 per cent. Spe- count here In detail. Malabar,

.

'limitations, Inadequacies and fourths of the -programme ' The Master Plan for Kern- proving the condition 0(0ev- hImself In order to settle, die- legislation is the first of its cml attention was bestowed which was a backward area

opposition and form a- stable - placed before the people by
la's Irrigation and power do- ernment-oWned factories like putes over questions of bonuS kind in india. While the on the educational needs of .

under the Madras- Govern- .

- Oovernment helpful to-sats- the Party for impiementa- velopment which aa forniu- the Rubber Factory, Shark wage increase, etc. Minimum Congress Party was paying theoe coinmunitlea A Harijan ment has received Special at.-

S fylng popular aspiratIons. tion within five years.
td and finailsed. by our Liver Oil Factory and the wages were introduced- In lip Service to it Its Kerala member was nominated tothe tfltiOfl under the Communist

.- Kerala hada stable c3ov- If the Party was not able to Thepower and. flñunclal abundance of Ito natural ro- °" plan which Ceramic Factory which were more than 18 industries. leaders were oPPosing Devaswam Board. Backward Government Health and me-

. ernment for the first time implement them cent per cent, resources of State Govern- sources. would give irrigation facilities all running at a los8 and - - :
everYone . of Its clauses ChUana were treated on a --' facilities were exiandd

only after the Communist the responsibility Is that of monte for formulating and Instead of doing this duty to lOkbS of 9.CO of l2fld, pro- made them profit-making W
which conferred rights up- par with SchedUled Castes and steps taken to set up

Party won a majority iii the the verted Interests In Kerala, Implementing SOCIO-eOOnOmIC by the people of Kerala, the vide clear water to tens of concerns. Private Industries °fl w9rkrS and and other backward commu- a1Uk headciüarters hos1tais

legislature. The Communist the leaders of the Opposition ransformations necessary for Central Government is fol- labS of people and produce which were on the verge of Ipjdgjtry ieasants they were nitlea for the purpose of etc. Schemes for

. Party and the democratic n- parties who organised the the advancement of the lowing a policy of holding up ample. electric power for the collapse were taken over by arguing the case of the big granting educational conees- protected water supply bave

dependents ready to work overthrow campaign to please country, are very very limited even such legislative measu- 8tat' 1idustr1aUsat1on-1z a the Government and the These steps led to the eo- landlords. The proceedings stone, scholarabipe, etc. also recorded progress even

'unitedly with the Party had these vested 1ntereSt, and at present res as are within the jurisdic- achievement of our workers and factories saved tabllshment of peace in in- of the Legislative Assembly thOugh the !art fully recog-

a -bare majority of two. Yet the leaders of the Central . , tion of the State Government. 8tai. ThO PP1e Will see from ruin. Steps were also dustries and increased pro- bear testimony to this fact A Mih nlses the necessitY fo much.

till the very last minute, tin Governnient who gave encou- inton mb° thantl?e °" attitude that real- whet an Important step this taken to start a tyre factory, duction. In 1958-59 alone, The Communist Govern- more activity in this sphere. .

. the Central Government nfl- ragement and help to It j .. ly cuts at the very root of for the progress of the pulp factory, spinning miUa 3,942 conferenCes of manage- ment was also responsible for flOWU Up The stePs taken by the

--
justly Intervened and dismiss- The offensive launched by orcunation neeciei for the autonomy. 8tte and then the leaders of etc. Statistics published bY ments and workers Were held such other leIslat1ons as the .

Government Thr

ed the Ministry, the Commu- the Congress High Command foa4 '
1 + - It WS Withifl thO fGU the present "united front" the Governor's regime, after to settle disputes by negotla- Janmikarani Bill, Sreepadam GOmnUI1St rule in Kerala the welfare of coir workers oy

- nlst Party and the Communist against the Communist-led of a comnionatlonal of many such Urn!- Will realise hat a big crime the dismissal of the Commu- tion and out of ',78O disputes .Bffl, Sree Pandaravaka Bill, has shattered the snyth of Introducing uniform wages In -

Legislature Bloc stood &m, Government was not just an i the situation a4 resent the Commu- they had coinmittect when nist-led Mthlstry gives the lie handled nearly 0,800 were Pattashi Devaswam Bifi, etc., COnD1US being the ene- the - coir Industry, .elmlnatlon

united and without any Inter- attack on the Communist i each State id for GoVflmeflt oar thO7 had ridiculed and oppo- to those who declare that thus settled. In the same year, W131C11 give relief to thousands mice of religion and moe- of middlemen, encouragement

nal spilt. The Congress during Party, It was an attack on eacii incuvidual ' e yen °" SdJUIDISfr8tIOfl 8' this plan. wrder Communist rule, not 292,852 workers receivedbOnu8 oZ,peasants in the State. The qu, which was one of the tocoir cooperatives, etc., have -

.
8 its rule had never been able the Implementation of the the ma4 o mlnnte4e- for .twentyeight monthS The Congress Govn- wily were no new Industries of moire than Rs. 70 lakhs. kandukrishi tenants were Sland.ers ProPagated by the helped to stablllse the Indus- -

to-maintain such unity In Its election programme of the tg cent ai en rvision yet, It lea fact that better fleflt which: preeded our aiartedbut even the existing The wages of workers also re- freed from theburden of rent MUSh League In the last try and saye many thousands

ranks. Party which could have 'led and' son U " ve' 0 th9.fl 2fl7 TVIOUS GOTtfl. dflhiflISt?5tiOfl mike State ones had been closed down. corded substantIal increase Slid rules were framed to eIeCtIOfl. It wasunder Corn- oo1r workers from tote) .

True, the formation of a the State to prosperity. It was m
C On eCOfli t the Corn- WCYO guilty of gro neglect The total number of register- - ranging from 15 to 200 per lease lands to them. The Ag- muflist rule - that res- ruin. In the same way, men- -

stable Government alone need an attack on the economic, ' '. - munist-led Government was Of I'lvè-Year Plan fulfil- ed factories In Kerala durhi cent In VarIOUS industries. rICUItUrIStS Debt Relief Bill. trICtIOS which were in sures taken for the encour-

, notbring. benefits to the peo- social and cultural pogreaa It IW.S been made impossi- able to protect the intert3 ThOy' allowed huge 1957-58 waa 1,613. In 1958.59 .
Above all, the most Import- Introduced by the Communist force on the constuetlon gement of toddy tappers' co- -

pie. A 8table Government Is of the fifteen million people ble without the help of the the common people, to OX money to 'apse it was 2,128. The number of ant was thO police policy of Oovernment Was the most of madraaS burial gre- operatives and shermen's

not an a$m, it is only an ins- of Kerala. -
Central Government to deve- implement schemes for the -

. - lop industries or introduce devclàpment of Kerala and -.

-
fundamental agrarian re- Out the elee- . .

THE PATH TO ch5:LLcO!:f de 0E' mvss C 0
forwaird

PR 0 ' P TW has the responsibIlity to pay :mmunIst-ied Government
. ly .a.A -p .a special attention to develop has done for the good of

- - Zerala which still roTrninR. a the people In the èourse of -

5

.

:
backward State, economically just twentyelght months of -'-

;

The considered opinion of eary Incentive and encourage- and lndustrlaMy, dePte the Its rule. (
- - ' - the ommun1st Par that ment er word It - .

In order to lead the Kerala possible to Increase produe-
. Bta aiong the path of p Uon aione thout brthg (

perity the foliowing three about changes In the system 4' JJ
tasks have to be taken In of dlstrthutlon. . . , I-L itiai workers Increased the COmmUfl1St-ld OOveJm- comprehensive and best so und Cte. were removed cooieraUves deserve sPecial .

3

-

hand. Immediate steps, therefore, tr:t(on, i the very first from 107 029 In 1957-58 to: ment wk4ch Put fin end to far achieved In the direction and Muslims and their reli- mention.

:eo=anccP=; ba:fle h: M I N 1ST BY ; o CommUnTnl ue 165$22th59 Which Con thepCeof OliCCeP of givingrelieftO ourindtht- pousfeellngscametobe mennanees oftheState

the enormous natural rezmw- common people end thus OOflt lU Of? 8tai cr03? other people at the behstof diatel' after amuinng char- reSPect like In the e of of the Corn- :

ces of Kerala lying hidden In make them actively Interested ri to The rev1ou5 year It was
capitalists andlandlord. The 'g within a matter of six other communities. For the manists and most of what

:
andin

anatkma1taskand8flUflt kflOWnot only : a factory barbom development, O'Y U Per cent. In the OflM4t T st °: thePubHc8er
W5SpOfllSdiflthe Jaunt-

S
good of the people and bring necessity to improve the liv- Party makes but also a re the TdllicherrY-MYSOre rail- 17 Workr one of repression agalnst Eviction Ordinance. Ac a re- vice COmmImlOn. . Still the Goiment

about urgently needed soclo- lug standards of the workers,
of its PerfOrmanCe Eence we way link and so on, the Corn- °vern

h workers peasants and other Suit, prior to 1959 alone 21,000 leaders of the Muslim Ia- ;h'.Q eM The-

n ml tranuf ti in k Wflt tO POint OUt SOfllO we Jau £eu Ooverninent made , e . ere are w 0 W fflj frwm e joined 'In reaction's

ecoocmaOfl8- Ejedieth =ni:o:efr:eentcom Fce FF =,ov=tu
-

rJo == n= tco:: p1e=: aomae amount of succéseat - P'° I&48 OIOTS Wh?donot knOWflY eth?un°overn lJaO °
Es.

-

COOpèratIOnOX
oIdCOldb0 ctmJa: dtheun!Or- 070fth0M °' We OOfl aSSerth .

the people to implement such the people would work hard- e"ei vu aele: from Its 05110:aa02 being
abiSS1 0

vIctims steps to make the police force IandatO thepoorandforthla r5;:5
of a handful of we 1=

a, programme to develop KG- Increase ProductiOn.
d COd l n- tjie8econd Plan, we were able one Of the most backward under ten years of CongresS realise that the dutY was 3' neessary for

rain. Minimum wages for api- lemented b the stá itself to persuade the Central Oov- Ifl the matter of tafl rnJe
not to oppress e ioor Peo- tes Nearl thousand I The FId 411 the fulfilment of 72 out of 94

TUREE even before Impie- CflItU1 workers were sta ' . ernment to include the Kat- to becOme Ce- Many have been the bone- ple and suppress wor g j ve so fax °' ..r programme In

5' ' menting these fundamental thtO1'Y fiid, stepS WT It'S a fact that the results a reuiuncu 'scie- eod IflTaEk añiong an the enjoyed by workers under °' Panl a the last Manifecto thereby -'

_\ , S eforms, give Immediate re- tO di5tribut waste $.th1Vd In the first category mes. The work on these has In Jndla. The (lover- rule. The 1957 on the orders of rich people ee U WOY. - a patty tiiat -

-.; lief to the tolling sections o land to landless peasants, have not been entirely satis- a certain ac.. nor's report, released after of our Party out- but tO tJaCl doWli C1Jah18i T Th activflies of the Corn- the pee-

S
the people through legislative measures were taken to factorY. For Instance one of tent. Work on the Tannirmu- the Communist Govern- iine eleven demaiida of Ofld OfltISOCIai elements an munist Government .. e e.

and other measures ushig the ke it easier for the Pea- the Items in our Manifesto was begun mit's dismism], baa itself workers The Kerala Indus- maintain law and order In Manrfitue fld OfdUC are iin basis of the racti-

2 -' '
exlsthii limited powers SantStOetWte21" WUathb1 cit r mis admitted this fact t4ai RelaUonsBlllCOflta111e4 Agricultural workers also the Travancore Universityto programme that theCom- . - :

djfficultprblemsfaclngKe- bY?ai171 ilousresolutofthe a e; pree was LdIflfr1 horkesdemafldSWhI011 theref %recred axImu e

- rala Is possible without con- shramdan, etc and a begin- Assembly and the requests of
xerted uPon. the Central Include eir

ht -to collective aslon under CongreSS rule Government Minimum wagee pOlyteCbnICS and Junior tech- E1eCU9nS and In the 11ht of

tlouln7agricultureafldlfldus ig WSS thus made for In- the Chamber of Commerce oovern- There are some, however barganliig by the majoritY :
9' ° ?Wf1

t flrUS:x=d;; =: agricultnralPrOo
madbthBtaGO

demandedthat the WhoaSkhOWmaflY 1n;tr1e8 i:a=onsPo7::: policy alone! ltt=Sai:;1=dev benefltaforthe teachers In
Inimpiementlng thatprO-

itelIthe Centrehau inent Agrar1an the nown undertheAct, tea- prOgrainmefOr CarrylngfOr-

Congress leaders so often do. ,
crores. Opposition leaders, in- ask themselves or answer WaS before the legislature Fr4fllt Dct Councils Bill introdu- chers In private schools re- ward the task of all-round - -

- If production 1i the country The Cohmiufllst Party Is of '' stead of supporting this de- the question: . how many when it was d1ssolvd. ced b" the CommuniSt GOV COIVOd SOCUIttY of t11UJa and development of our State and
r

as well as the per capita In- opinion that the Government In the case of nian' other mend for the welfare and Industries were started In Th flew MaternItY fle- - What to say 0 050 w 0
are iesi ed to aive prtectiOn from the attacks of pledges that the Party will

0 coiñe of the people-are to In- which will be formed after IJaPOtOflt schemes also, like progress of the State, laugh- this State during ten years nefits Act of the CornmU- think these are not u.weVe- ernmen lai bodies manae1flefltS. BY flailOflOhiS- -

crèasé, the worlçlng people the elections must -go forward a coach-building factory, the ed at It and expressed of Congress rule. In n1st-Id Goveriuflent Con- ments of the workerS Pea- morePOWe In our taniesto. ng tioos the Gbvern- PAGE 12

.-
have tà be given the neces- on this path end Increase our Quilon-AflepPey00th1fl RaIL their glee thit the Comma- spite of the many difficulties ferred very IIUPOrtaIAt SOfltS Ofld CO1flZ1Ofl PeO $3 P .
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"Advaiice people reborn, advance to a bright does not kielude the hundreds
. future!" of thousaxith of people, large- .

S. With these lines, which have become a hymn to LY adUItS who attend all Idnth
. knowledge and progress in Bulgaria for many years ° 8fld profe-

. S
°' the Bulgarian people celebrate the day of Cyril

: and Methodius, the great Slav enhIghte1es (onMay establlshmeats and or-
S.- 24). It is -the brightest day of Bulgaria s national the cotmt7.

. enlightenment and culture, a day of the Slav script.
. .5

. .

For more than' a hundred years the Bulgarian people 0tC1'
.. have paid tribite to the two brothers of Salonica, who STATE MUSICALTUEATRE IN SOFIASCENE
. laid the foundations of old Slav culture and gave it a Freed FROM THE OPERA BULGARIANS OF YORE BK A.

.

powerful impetus 11 centuries ago. K!RASTOYNOV.
'. . Over 50 per cent of the

.

T greatness of Cyril and uiotest parts of the country. cbfldren from the age of 5-
S Methodlus liesnot only in The Revival In the-18th con- tiree to seven goto nurse-

the fact that they created the tury. axd par1euIar1y the and kindergartens g .iiois &st piace in the tait-.teCbn1CaI and . admlnls-
SlaV alphabet and gave a country's liberation from Ot- which means that mothers world Inproportion to her tthttve personneL.

. .. script to nearly all Slays. They tomart bondage In 1878, set can participate in 'the pub- ppujon. .

5

S were the first to lay the foun- free the creative forces of the lie, political, noc an BuIgari also takes one of -

5'Vahiable--datlons of. Slav unity, which people, suppressed for con- cultural life of the country the flrs places in the world
S has for centuries resisted the .

tunes on end, and enabled on an equal footing with by the number of university
. aggressive encroachments of Bulgaria within Just 80 years men. stidents. There are about 58 anCoVCrie

S the Slav peoples' enemies. .
to take her place today among young people, who won uni,ersity students per 10,000 S

S The work of Cyril and Me- the mo$ advanced countries their right to happiness with people in Bulgaria today, as The problems on wblch.
S thoaius i democratic and In the culturaL field. the blood of their worthiest against 36 hi France, 34 in Bulgarian scientists work

S . progreSVe in every respect. The Bulgarian pople have rereentattves in the strug- tjy, 31 In Sweden, 17 In Bri- are diverse and yet they are
It was based on the verna- made particularly good pro- gle against fascism, have been thin, 12 in Turkey and so on. all In close touch with

S S

S eular and designed for the gress in the sphere 01 scIence, ensured a bright present and The number of higher life and the development of
S masses. It shattered tue education and culture these 'still brighter future in People's educational establishments the nation's çconoIny. Aca-

Georgi Nadjakor
:.- . views pievaleflt in the Mid- POSSt 15 years, since the coun- Eemocrat1c Bulgaria. Wide and students is four times demician
S die Ages that culture could trY's liberation from fascism vistas for work and creative that of 1939. There are 20 of the Institute of Physics

.5. be created only in the three and monarchy. The political labour are open before them. universities with 43,000 stu- at the Academy of Sciences
S ancient languagesGreek, and economic reconstruction It is no longer a pwblem for dents in Bulgaria today. The made vaJuable discove$es in

5.-
5

Latin and Hebrew; it no- Which changed the face of Bulgarian youth to ge an universities iiave depart- the field of photoelectrical
guallited the Slav peoples

SS. withthecultnreOftheday,
S and proved a powerful wea- S -Cultiarl
:

S
doing its best to assimilate
them. What is more, Cyril ,

S

and Methodius created the

Lmensf.resisingforeign.
.

The work if Cyril and Me- _
r-------------------

S S thodius found most favour- S S

S 5 able conditions for develop- S S

ment n Bulgaria and y1eded BU1T1, tg her from a education as they have an op- meats In all fields con- effects. Professor Dr. Dind-.
S

the richest harvest there. beckd agricultural celia- pdrtunitles to do so. : temporary science and tech- ter Paskoy of the Institute
5' Even Ui the ear' u

j an advanced Indus- - nique, of the various ha- of Experimental Medicine
when,Latln was regarued as ias AU CMMren inanities and arts. discovered Nlvalin hi thethe omcial language runny been accompanied by al pro- . Students are granted all leaves 'and stem-of the Bid-

. European countries, and die foand cultua1revo1utton, em- Schoofis opportunities' for theoretical garlan snowdrop from which
few cultured people wrote In bracing all spheres of cidttire. and practical work. About 50 a most effective prepara-

'S
S ' Latin only, a rich literature the basis of the national Prior to 1944, prImary edu- per cent of them receive tion is made to treat poliocreated within the boun- titioi and cultural .valucà cationfrom the frat to the State scholarships and most after-effects and. engineer

S

S daries of the old Bulgarian of the past a new, Socialist seventh classalthough obli- of the others get either meals - Nikola Belopltov of the Ins..
S

State. Written in a language culture Is being created, a ccl- gatory -for 40 years, was not or lodgings & text-books free. titUte of Comcatj
S
accessible to the people, this close to and in the ser- fully effected, and a great Canteens, libraries, reading invented a special device re-j

S-

old Bulgarian literature-mada. ,ture
vice of life. many children remained out rooms azd health services moving noise 'during toTe-

a great advance within, a,short gime'revóiutionaryimp of school. At present, how- have been opened t afl phone conversations. iiese
i

historical period and had a being accomplished In the ever, all children from seven schooLs. ft of the latest
5' 5'

great influence on the neigh- sphere of public education. to fifteen years of age are In- There are many foreign stu-
bouring.people. 'S A few flgares will suffice. to cluded in the system of public dents from China, Korea, Viet- S FACING PAGE

S S -5- -- ',---.--'s-- -I __-I - ast....a.. 44... - non, flanlnolnnnb.. fl.a ,

Ottoman
snow ne cu(,uL-4 ieve ,.n. ,LW vuiuu. S

Bulgarian people today. Moreover, 85 per cent of the United Arab Republic, Algeria,
'

Oppression
Illiteracy among people o1 children who leave elementary

has been enter. secondary
Iraq, .Albanla.and other coun-
tries at BU1gaXI

S

p to. 50 years of age school .the
wiped out. There are 1,3lO,OQO geneial-educatlonal schools or

.stud3ring.
universities. .

The history of the Bulga-
In

pii in suigaria, a country . Ge' and. jrofessional ,

Advaiue Of' nan people abounds vicla- with a population of about schools. In the number of,
c '

situdes, decades of advance 7,6oO,00. Naturally, this figure secomlary pupils, Bid- Sceée
'

following centuries of oppres- ;.. . , ,
-

S elonthe Greek bondage last-
Ing nearly 200 years and the

'

'', The progress . education
.

S, Ottoman five -centuries. In provided an lnipetus to the
of

:. the history of the peoples advance science. Scientific
S there 1s hardly another ben- ' institutes, cultural and educa-'

"'
dagé as oppressive as that of tionSi e*tablishñients and mu-

: the Ottomans, under which S

seums increased and were re-
' S Bulgaria feli late In the '14th coflSfrUcted. The Bulgarian

century. Literature and the -
Academyof Sciences, for ins-

; S arts declined, schools were ,

$1
tance, had only one scientific

closed and centuries of corn- zS and research Institute with
seven sbientific workers. be-S

:
plete spiritual end political

S darkness set in. . -.
fore 1944. ' Now the Academy

The Bulgarian people were has 36 scientific and research
able to eape assimilation all institutes, six museums, -two'

' through thl long and hard exPerimental gardens - the
bondage tIanks to, -the fact 1 - - '

zoological and the botanical,
that Bulgarian culture,' the -d thn experimental fields and

' foundations of which ere stations, one xperImental.
. laid by the brothers Cyril and , with over 700 academi-

Methodius, had 'a specifically 5 5 Ciafl5, corresponding members,
popiiiar character, and had T11E TJNIVERS1TY IN SOFIA " senior 'and junior : research

S -struck roots even In the re.. workers and about 1,250 assis..

S .':.-'--,..
':

;
':

- '

'-

''.

' S S . - ' ' S

EconomiccollaboratioxiBetweenii,
' The emergence of a world Socialist system in the The German Democratic Re- Agricultural Commission , Is CMZA's Seventh Session In .

wake of World War II gave rise to a' new type of rela- public and Czechoslovakia dealing. Basic measures 'for 1956 dealt with the coordina-
S

tb 'hitherto unknown in history between its mere- particiPto iii the construe-
" Slid' equipment of a num-

the further modernisation-
and mechanisation of . crop

tion -of economic plans on a
long-range basis,' up to .1960 .

5 1. 4,. s r& dons are"ased on the rin-r;.cotn . ese . bernf enterprises In Bulgaria, cultivation and biirvesting and even to 1965. CIGlA was
S cipie 01 proieuirIafl S0uww11y 0. inerna on urn RUI1, Albl and other are being. woiked out in Instrumental In the conclu-

e.f the proletariat. for the abolition of capitahstoppres- ountrie. Bulgaria, on her that commimlon. There is a zion of three-year trade agree..
slon and-the construction ofa Communist society, for part, hs built several enter- wide exchange of select ments, providing for an in-

5 the defence of freedom, independence and equality of prises in..the People's Republic seeds for testing them an- creased supply of machlnety, .
-5'

all nations,' for international understanding and coHn- of Korea and Is at present 'der local conditions and for equipment, raw rnator1id,
boration. ' .

building others in Albania and selective purposes. fuel, etc.

'irms is a guiding principle
in the field of -economic

sectors of economy. This leads
tO the most rapid and integral fraternal collabo- forthcoming leap

. . te whith aims at
' .

Wd
relations as well. Here the development of the economy on fl. e

COUfl es Olin ano er ex- bg output by 1962, would , ' . . '

-éorth to build up the econo- Of each individual country as
P Ofl isu en be quite unthinkable without Prosñecti

lay of any one nation .hlnge well as of the Socialist sys- a o or nu ear the pledges'óf the USSR, GDR, .

-on the fratornal mutual aid of tern as a whole. At the sarne reseaA.u.
chmiov and other wider eèts o

-all other countries belonging time, it opens. up broad are- countries o irnrcbase consi- bor VMEAever new
' -to the Socialist system, with- alice for cioser economic re- The data published at the derable quantities of fresh and poblensseconfroit fj orga..

-out interference In internal S 5
.

processed fruit, vegetables, jj whiéh is called up- ,

-affairs, without sellish aims, . meat and dairy products and oa to lend maximum aid to
without any economic or poll- to supply a number of ma- the Socialist éountnes In
tical pressure. chines and equipment for the

- the brillian roenterprises of BsiIIa food f commnismino a
.5

. Mutual .
industry. . living reality.

Assistance the coarse of its Seen- .

" Coordination Of rear 5pian, the Soviet Union' '

To translate this principle
-Into a living reality and to '. conornic -ans Wfll make a decisive step to- .-

wards,the Communist society. -

"make 'it bear fruit, in January ' ' .At the same time, Bulgaria Is ,

S j949, the Council for Mutual
Economic Assistance (CMEA)

5 In 1958, the Ar1cultural
Commission attached to CMBA

striv1n to catch up withthe .

more advanced hdustria1 na- .

-was established aá an Interna- . _
approved recommendations for tjons In the pert capita pro- .

. -tlonal5 .organlsation open to ' 5
the utilisation of mineral, or- duction of a number of goods. .

'-any country which Is ready to garile nd bacteriological fer- The economies or cii's
-abide by its principles and
-alms: equal. representation .

tmsers in order to develop
fruit _ growing, viticulture,

other member-countries are
aim mating rapid5-headway.

.

(decisions are taken only with market gardening, stock- This means a powerful growth .

' the assent of the Interested ,
breeding and other branches of the economic might of the

5parties) and all-round econo- of agriculture In accordance
with the climatic and soil

world Socialist system which
by 1965 vhf accoimt for more :-side collaboration. The .pre-

-sent members of ClGA are conditions prevailing in the than half of the world's total
the Soviet Union, Bulgaria, different member-countries. production.

'
Poland, Czechoslovakia, Ru- ,

S

-mania, Albania and the Ger- iepp
"onan Democratic Republic.- .

'

Other countries belonging to
the IanIU of Socialist nations

- Bilgana s , Cultural .-
.sre today also represented at-
he council ssion& S

S
S '5 Advance

CMEA wascalied Into life
5_

5-

-5 ' . "
in an international setting ' FROM PAGE 10 it has become usual for
bearing the imprint of the . ' the -youngest musical .

' cold var which imperialism achievements of Bulgarian talents to return from the , '-
launched against the Social-' scientists which have evoked World Youth Festivai bring-

S
1st system and of the boy- aiiroa lug back scores of gold and
eott and discriminatory , ,

found application In" many silver medals. The celebrated .

trade policy pursued by the The K. E. Voroshilov Electrical Engineering Works In je . BUIgai1aU singers rmmite
Vnited States "and certain .

SofiaRadio-sets are made here. 5- " -. NIkOlal yuro'
S other Western countries to- .' . . Katya Popova,' Katya Geor-

wards the.Soelalist camp. Literature : gieva, ruoai Gaubich and
S

S S S many more are welcome <
S

CMEA set melt the follow-
. jic, Arts guests to an opera theatres in

!bg goals: coordination of the lations between; the loc1aUst Twentieth Congress of the Europe. Their guest perform-
economIc plans of the mem- and capitalist countries. Communist - Party of the So-

Uidon, according to which
çi pig (xr contem- ances always tmn into great , . ,eent. .ber-countrieS, selfless collabo- ' cuitare one

' ration on the basis ofmtitual Fraternal the USSR helps the different sioald dwell on literature and .

advantage In the field of for- , i tì - the arts, too. since , the Se-' The amateur artistic acti-'
'one'olga trade mutual assistance Collaboration truction of 391 enterprIses and cOd World War he mmiber ity Is of the most typical - ,

'through the SUPPlY of raw , . workaiiops and granted
long-term credits to the

ofState dramatic theatres has
increased nearly four times,

5featuree of contemporary u-
garan cuiture.-j evidence oematerials, conanmei goods, -

5 machinery and equipment for
t-yeac activity,

has succeeded in subs- of 21,000 million rubles, of ád music theatres its popular 'and democratic .

and factorié. granting , ttin expanwng and con- give an Inkling of the scope of three times, of symphony or-' , ',character; has
. ot credits, scientific and tech- solidating economic collabora- tue mutual assistance between aciiieving now inen given su opportuni..

nical assistance,. exchange of between its member- the Socialist countries. a iiigi levei a artistic mas- ties to advance. There isn't a --
' production experience, Ce-

- through the ex-
countries. One 'of the fruitsIs the Exchange Of

tership. - '
5

village,, a city district,. a .

m11- -operation
. .ehange of 'experia and the

of this' coUaboration
Danube bridge betweeii. Giur- .Experience Take for instance, the tXY Unit WithOut n amateur /

artistic group of ito betraining of personnel, joint .and Roussd, one of the quite young
of enterprises, largest bridgea in Europe, in' - compared with Western opera flSembIe, a choir, or an,.constructlon

sad projects for rnutua, use. the construction of which There-1s a wide exchange of art. Only' recently, Bulgaria .
orchestra. 'SomeUmes these

. .
5 Bulgaria, IUnIan1a, the USSR scientific and technical dccii- celebrated' the 50th anniver- OflS include 80 to - 100 and

P to 250 peqple. There
' Division Of and other èountries took part mentation. n 1957 alone, for sary of the sofia National are

about 13,000 such groups. -,Through cMEA, uigmia re. jntie, over oo problems Opera, the oldest professional
Labour S

ceived from the USSR docu- pertaining to the exchange of music Insututeof the-couniry. . ,,.
. mentation and equipment. for such documentation were' die- And yet evidence of the high The progress t amateur:

AU the necessary...PrereQUI- the Stalin 'Chemical Works, cussed. , artistic standards attàlnedby artistic work shows' that pro- ,
.

'iteà re crátèd for the most the Karl Mars Soda Plant, . pertormers a the sent.day Bulgarian culture fa
expedient Socialist division of the Georgi Damyanov Copper The coordination and spe- 'fact that for some years now c±eated not only , by writers , - . iT

' labour on an international Smelter and Refinery, and a olausatlon of agriculture, of there hasn't been any inter- scientists,' painters,:
scale on the basis of coordi- number of other enterprises. the - member-countries on national singing contest or not only by 'professionals, but

5

nation of the economic plans Agairi through the . same . the' basis of the most competition for Instrumental- that it develops and Is enrich-
S Øf he menhler-cOuntrie3 and channel Bulgaria received, In favourable climatic and soil lsts at which singers or ins.. ed by the broadest people's '

I

on their specla]lsatlon and 1955, a Soviet credit of about conditions, Is an Important trumentalists from Bulgaria. masses, that it is the criation
cooperation In the various 370 mIllion rubles. prdblens,wlth' which CMEA's have no been awarded prizes. of the people themselves. .
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KERIIL I IVANIFESTO
From Cnre Pages

work with all Its atrenth to existing industrial estates tn of peasants and agricultural carry out a piiased pro
to introduce free

extend the democratic rigbt
of the people: ; .

carry out that programme: 8uch a way as to help this. .
labourers: .

The Agrarian RelaUons
gramme

811d compulsory education up o zp1emetthe recomrnen-
First, there are a number of

'can be imple-
cmpje ti'e wori ai. m enmiaram Abolition tO the age of 14, exllstIng the of u Admlnis-

items which 1 jfl Debt Relief Bill cooperation of private ma- Uve Reforms Committee
mented only with the appro-

8hOUld b iE3IUOdIftte]Y P9.8S4 ,

for democratic decentrallsa-
:

val and help of ectenuy ü protaiy o law and implemented; Extend the syetem of free tIon of aminletratlOn. In
0

;

Government. The Communist
. Party proposes that the Con- 0 G1V I1 pO8SibIO help to leglalaUve rneasures already midday mealS for poor

l

particular enact the Pancha-.
yat and District Councils Billa

:
. .

tral Government ShOuld ap-
of and help the State

landlords and big land-
holdera to Invest the compen-

Initiated to end certain ape-
clal eighth of landlords In the

atudenta pg$
throughout the 8tate accord- Into. law and establiali new

and die-
.

prove
Government to carry out the aatlon they will get when the Travancore area, should be

be
lug to a phased programme. elected pancbayats

° bSl8.
- .

.,

following progralflme. excess land above the ceiling
surrendered to the Govern-

completed. Steps must
taken to reduce to the mini-

nadditIonai medlèal cot.
Iege1 engineering coilege Reorgai1se .

the NES
Increase the financial tar- fl1flt to start new thdustrtes. mum &nne Wfficultles which a college for marine studies to BIOkS and taluka to be-
get of theState Plan dur- certain sections of people map be started In the State dur- come coterUJiflUS . as recoin-

Ing the Third Five-Year Plan 0 1nhnee the revenue of put to while implementing Ing the Third Plan; contlilue mendedby the Adminletra-
I period to R. 250 crores and the State by naUonThdng Ag& Relations Bill. the policy of attaciIng tin- tive Reforms COmmittee.

. agree to give 75 per cent of the private forests according Peasants who become POrtaflCO to technllini educe- Retain all tle conceeslofla.
; -

that amount as Central aesis- to a phased programine owners of the land they tion and make provlstons for nclud1ng reservation in.
tance . R (U t.0 ueveiop the me- cultivate as a result of tmple- practical training In work- public eerIces now enjoyed.

'byq 41, R units 'orOne 0 e ye tor transport Industry In menting agrarian reforms and ShOPS for students of tecbni- the bakward communities;
themaflactureO an - the State by carrying out a even toay owner cat inetitutiona as a part of and extend all concessions,

0 CS 9 ,

fle- p programme of nation- cuitivators will be persUaded their ducaUon. given by the Constitution tG
.

, :-
lythephy e cal ,a

: metre gauge coach fatóry,
allslngthemainrouteswhIla
encoifraging the private sector

totaketocooe tie
j IUntaXU b' .m&

M9kO provisions In the e as an
W conve w 0 er r Ofla

: .

-
and a heavy electrical goode

I 4. 4
in other routes. bem at y auopting .me- Univemit Act for work-

. ers WLmiddle class employees
also like Backward Christlana

an
.

1 'man ac g. p
started Kerala during the C Start State-Owned rubber

of
be rethi

ex
ai appear for university de- "

.

.iii
Third Plan in the pubic see- pinntations on 10,000 acres eroucUon in gree examinations by private

tu while coiltinuing in 0 In an independent demo-
: - tor.

A frni decaratlou that
of land In order to increase

revenues .and provide 0 All encouragement to be
given ' to agrlculturai

their jobs. .

Ciftt1C RPUb1iC, the role
of the police Is not to sup-

. the second shi bulld1n more employment opportuni- workers, who getlandasa .

141e SYSte!fl.Of presstbelegltlmateactivltle$
dwlllb stablish in t1es

. . .. . n and work on ltstathd
during the Third Plan, grat-

Organise shermen on Ce-
operative basis and help

rnenöwnedwaatdndand
the excess land above ceiling

°°° andaCetrtlOflS
and struggles of the popular

er allotment for the develop- them to free themselves from surrendered to the Govern- helped to continue their edu-
CtiOiL

their role Is to main-
. men o m or .and in urn e exploitation of middle men ment, to take to joint cultiva- j and order .nd t.

pOi iø Lu fl.eLdLa. and to get reasonable returns tion. C A regional theatre and a prevent and suppress anti-
-

. Carry out without delay for their labour and proper Distribution of Govern- stadium to be established people activities of anti-social
forces. This new police policy

. the geological . survey market for their cateb. ment-Owned waste land to. in each dietrint centre. enunciated by the Commu-
.

.

agreed to by the Central Gov-
ernment with regard to the

. . c . nist-iei Government must be'
. valuable minerals found in carried forward the work o'f

the Police Code iev1s1on Corn-

.

. ,-
0

the soil ofKerala and Imple-
meat a progranuneof starting S

An
mittee appointed for making

AiiEinbracing. 0ri: commendations accepted anó
. scientific study otthe natural carried out in consultatloL

.

. .

- resources and development
possibilities of the State. . 4 . .n with people's representatives.

:
Take up as Central sche- .

Take effective steps to.
eradicate corropion andmes the major big bydro- . j LW W ..

. red-taplem '. In admlnin.ctra-
. electrical projects IlL the tiOfl..

.

.

State like the Idlkkl, Bara-
pole and Pampa . Valley Pro-

. '

. W'! .

The Manifesto . concludes
with an appeal to the voters

. jecte during the Third Plan. ,t1 of K&9J5 tO VOte for the can-
. 0 Take up the proposals for didates of the Communist

building new railway flues and. Communinet-sup-
in Kerala already before the .

-'

, ported non-party . democrats
. . Central Government. . an overwhelming majo-
:

. Provide for State partici- . rity to the Legislative Assem-
..

pation In share capital to . . .
bl and to participate actively

. ... help starting new Industries . 3 Preserve the coir industiy be completed within one year. Q EXPdltethe steps being the glorious tas of build-
.

S In the State In the Third and help the coir workers L' d1cuItles In the taken to make .a11 0ev- ing a new prosperous Kerala
- Plan; provide also for the de-

velopment of State motor
tq improve their living condi-
tions by taking steps to stabi- 1flplentsti0n. of mini- ernnient proceed1iigs corres-

pondence, announcement
StstC.

transport. ilse the price of colt yarn, tin- fliUfli wages and security of
work ior, agricuftural workers etc., mMalayaiaxn. ..

. .

. Make reasonable reduc- pleinentlug tile minimum
fixed inthe industry, will be removed. . C Give help and enccurage- Two New Boo's On

. t1on In the existing heavy
duties which stand In the way

.wagee
glvhg help to coir coopers- A phaei programme to

'to
mest to preserve and do-

'velop all folk art forms.
4

KERALA
of dovelopthg the tll Indue- .tiVeS to start production . di- - cied out increase .

*
try and also take measures torectly and taking measures tagricultural production canal- Olve greater Importance

P I
.,

make Iron, steel and other in- find market for coir nianufac- derabiy during the Third Five- to physical culture and
' '.

*
dustrial raw materials avail- three. Year Plan,.by dividing the en- sports in schools and coliegea .

4:
able for the IsdustrIeS In 0 EstablIsh a trading ocr- tire State Into a number of and help and encouragement

to
llmLflAdiPiflnd*
'

II JfU .

I
Kerala for expanding produc- poration fo the cashew

1fldU8trY
regions according to the na-
ture of cult1'ation and crops

well-knovzn and promising
sportsmen.. md *

S
:

,.

tlOfl. .

Secondly, the. nimJii15t .

.

C- While,lmplementlng devé- and by helping the peasants start work o g
J
b

. Party proposes that the fol- lopment plans give special
to backward areas

and agricultural c.eoperatives
to use better seeds, more ma-

an gncyclonaedii
layál lan fl

:cri a
. . lowing programme should be attention

Implements
a ge. .Ufl

.

undertaken by the State Gov- and particular care to Invest nure, Improved dsiatii to in an e- IEPORT- O'5
ernment for the all-round In reproductive spheres. and scientific methods. velop plic h?alth

I.
progressof our Statec Tiidi7, o 'raire steps to . increase and medical aid to thepeople. A resume of the work ot

. Include In the Third Plan wo'rers
g ' production and extend 0 Carry out vigorously the :

anti-T.B. and antI-Fi1arIá
th Communist Ministry
during Its 28 months of *.

,

c

the scheme for fuli and
all-round development and

.

0 The industrIa1 Relations
cultivation of cash crops

pepper, ginger, sugar- campaigns so timt teem two ruie in imia as oppos-
*

utilisatlon of the . water re-
the State as sug-

Bill (introduced by the
Communit-1ed Kerala Gov-.

cane, sea-lslaid cotton, Ca-

shew, cardamom, cocoanut,
scourges are eradicated coin-

pletely.
ed to the practices of

opposition 'parties
.

sources of
gestedin the Master Plan. ernment thuat p55j Into etc. 0 Establish a wide network *

AUSTIN:
V Prepare Master Plans for law and implemented.

taken
o To ensure stable. and fair

for agricultural pro-
. -Of primary and secondary

health centres with special % Ø.

V

the prciervation and full
utlilsatlon of the forest weal-

.0 Steps should be
fix a State minimum for

prisu
duce, establish a wide net- . attention to areas where mcdl- V ' *The Kcr&V

V
th and fisheries in the State wages, for upward revision of . work of marketing coopera-

tives and a State Trading
cal aid is comparatively less.
0 Further. encouragement to

.

Cou 3 ØV

V

V

and start Implementing them
Ill the Third Plan period.

existing rates of niinImufll
wages, for fl±lng fair wages Corporation. Indigenous systems like

AU1Veda so that the !argest
V

An analysis of the emo-
. V

V

Give all encouragement
help to small Indus-

wherever possible, for x1ng
bonus on the principle of de-

There Is a large variety
of cottage . industries in number of people get medical tional and the political *

US of the "liberation
V

V V

and
triauists and Industrial ceope-

to start small-scale in-
ferred wages and profit-char-
ing, for concluding long-term

V the State. whlèh gives employ-
meñt to rural population and

aid. . V

0 Extend the system of ma-
V

war' and of the Impact *
of the measures of the

V

V ratives
dustries for manufacturing iZldU$tdSl peace areemts

and for theimPlementation of
is an additional source of In-
come for peasants. Help

ternity and child welfare
centres. Communist Government *

V
V Implements and other equip-.

ments needed by our agricul- ployee' State
V

Insurance should be given to reorganise Provide training facilitIes
for and mid-

° different sections of
the population. V

V ture and industry,
'
utifising and IndustrlalHousiflg Sche-

mes more vigorously
tiem on cooperative basis and
develop them

more nurses
wives so that each panchayat

.

p p ID
V

locally available raw material
V and using electricity and mo- Vourthly, for V V Increasing Fourth1y for the develop- can be provided with one mid-Vff V V

l%Sfl* juansu nu.1 N. Veinu. *
V

VVV V

V

V

: V dern machinery. Improve and agricultural production and nient of education and culture
SeVenthlY, to ensure .

revise the functioning of the for improving the Standards V in the State
'V

V V
:V AGE V
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V LETITCONSOLE. KeralaConsultative Com4. . V

V
V

V

* ThEM! mitteeunder the KeraIa.
V

V

Delegation of Powers Act, ,

T E Times of India on 1959
:

V

A DecemberV 20 published would he said that V
V V : V V

a news-item . which said: V when a State Governmeüt
V

* 'The V ]fldi5fl National IS diSifliSssd and the pre4 .

V

: Trade Union Congress rio- eldent assumes powers, V
V .

inlneé to the Kerala State such a Consultative Com.4 . .

* Transport Board has top- mittee Is necessary
pad the poll In a straight Conceding this necessity
contest with ComniunIsts. one would think that te4 _' -j 14

I This victory is consider- natural thing to do was to .f ' _ . .

* ed to be a boost to the form a Consultative Corn-. --
morale of non-Communists mittee of all the- Mernbers .. . : -' ..

in the context of the corn- of Parliament from Kera1a.i .

* Ing mid-term elections In But th precisely what 5' Y' .
era1a has not been done nowi '" . ç
The news-item aiso gives and for the obvious reason ' . ,

the voting figures: "The th5t the majority of tke V VV
V

V
VV,

*V INTUC-led State Transport Members of Parliament4 .
V V

V

I Workers' Union candidate, from Kerala are Commuj Gopa, President, and Bhowani Sen, General Secretary, of the All-India Kisan V : .

V Mr. P. Erlshnan Nafr, poll- fists and a Committee Ssb with the memorandum containing eight jg_5 beore it was presented V

ed 1 629 votes while the formed of Kerala M. P.s V

V to the Rashtrapati. V

V

* Communist-dominated Em- would have a Commumst V
V

V
V

V

ployees' Union norniiee, fli5jonty.
V

Mr. S. Sadasivan, got 1,621 V

had to be avo1ded
V

V

V

V

V. V

:

votea.' V. at all costs. And the sIm- . V

V

* The Times of India Cor-
V ple

V expedient of nom1nat- V

V

V

V

7 ondent may have by Members of Parllament

V
such a Vrepi boostedthe from OUtside Keralá, apart V

V

* morale of V the friends of from the. erala M. V
V ,

V V V 0

the united trout outside W8 resorted to On Memorandum To Rashtrapats Demanding V

V
V

Kerala. As for the leaders But while Congress and . V

V

* of flie front in Hernia, It p members from outslde V

V

V

jsadifferentstory.Andfor KeralahavebeenflOmifla
COVE ASSENT TO KERALA LAND BILL V

V

When the Communist- and ones e
V

V. V

WITHOUT CHANGE, WITHOUT DELAY .'
V

V

of the workers, the idea numbers toensure
V

V V V

V

V V

ws that Veach worker 1 ts-ot : Commun1st ( N behalf of the Keraia President the lmportanc Bifi were Vrepugiiant to any
V

V

V

ve tW:tSHv e e member has been taken Harshaka Sanghom, A. of the Kerala .Agrarian of the provisions of the V

:o rep en a dCS from outsjde erala V
K. Gopalan, M.P., President Relations Bill ana the ne- ConstitutiOn and any V

* e norm emocra C of the All-India Kisan Sn- cessity of giving assent to change made in the lil b.
V

pracce. V What Is worse, the Speaj V bha, and T. C. N. Menon, the Bill without any delay. the Instance of bankers. V

* But the Adviser regime, . ker of the Lok Sabha an Member of Parliament, V Vand landlords would be re- .
V

the Eao and ltao. acimi- ItajendraPraaad, V

also stressed the sented by the peasantry.
V

V

V

-
V r:eafit the Communist Group in pre.eiited a memor.ndum

V neces.*Y of giving assent :
V

V It was also represented
V V

V

* V cided to conduct the elec- Parliament before the no- cigned by eight lakbs of Agricultu- the President that Vthere V

V

tions on the basis of single the W:mmis peasants of Kerala. relief to about two 1akÔtV
wasalreadylalkthat the V

V

reels era e vo S. have letter claims to speak The memorandum re- peasants who are Indebted comideting changes to the
V

* V The AITUC union V bad for Kersia In Parlianient quests the President to to bankers. Bill by making certain ex-
two candidates in the field and though they are the ve assent to tue eraia . .

V
V emptions. in the case of V

V

V

V

and the INTIIC union had rst Opposition Group ln Agrarian Relations Bill, They pointed out to the temple properties j rés- V V
V

V On!y one and there were V both the Homes. V

V

V wthout delay and without President the factthat the pect of ceiling and fafr VV

V

V

V
two independents. One Such respect for derno- aiiy change. Home Minister had admit-. rrit. If that is coñce4ed, V

* hundred and twenty.flve cracy is in une with the ted In I Parliament that
V

the whole purpose of the . V

votes were invalid, the in- unjust dismissal of a State A. K. Gopalan and T. C.. none of the provisions of Bill will be defeated, they V

dependents ecured,16 and Vovernment wiine it stin Menon explained to the the Agrarian Relations said. .

V V
V

* ilvotes voes. T e two d maotltYintbe V

V
V V

I62lvotesandl,463 g?tuean3d

V

WhiIeV the INTUC candidate e enact but not written The not aid can- . .Afld sun they say they .

* had 1,629 votes. That is, of legislations for Kerala with docoments, had their sue- not advocate a ceiling on V Jfl form a Government. V

V

the 4,740 valid votes, 3,084 the only purpose of amend- picions con&med when V

the basis of income froni
V
jointly and rule the State. * V

V

first votes had been ca$ Ing the Land Bills because
V they put side by side the V the land, because when it V

V

V V

* for the AITUC and only some Kerala landlords do manfesitoes of the three was ruling the State, it had V

L TAILPIECE
V

1,629 votes for the INTUC. not e them. V
V partiesV of the united front introduced a land reform . V V

V
V

But under the Adviser
V the Congress, PSP and Bill which had calculated ,, NERE were some V at . V I

V

V

* regime's dispensation, a uri the League. V the ceiling on the basis Of .a least who didn't belie- V V

person who got 34 per cent
V

V
'fl'

d lik to 0
extent of land as the Corn- ye us whenwe said thàta * V

V

V

* of the votes Is considered UNITY
V

V

intóWaCI thenOtdetau: here
munist

V

Government has lOt of foreign money had V

: to have secured the largest
V

V but tee only one Instanôa
done.

V

come intp Kerala to create V

number of votes, more .W the, Congress the most important Q The Muslim League's V the 'mass upsurge" and .

V

V * than those who secured 66 V V election manifesto was Vquestlon of land Vrefo. attitude Is totally dlf V

"liberation struggle". V : .

* per cent of the votes. published, it had been' f t to
V

ThlsVnews can boost the cestodlldnotspeakofth 0.
fljflg

heareven t mention of thdli V

V

morale of those friends of united front or a unitad be thed on the basis of the
cooperatives. cheques worth nearly 1.4 * V',

V the united front outside fnt Government after quflty of the land and in- Wbfle the PSP disagrees ruPees were cash- V

* Kerala to whom the TimeS .. the elections. V come from It and the stir- with the Congress regard- V ed In Kerala diiri the V V

V 0 dia V scrup ous y
V Ilin In th V b is V fl hicli V

perlo anuary to J y ast. *
avoided giving any of the. Though they had not pl

to ceilin
em

be fixed bñt ThIS. 'rltten . rep 1was *
* details. V But how can it dared to write . anything e ativ 5 landless for a ees with It that surplus glven to a question In the .

V

gladden the hearts of their about this Into their maul- The Congress
V lid . should be handed RajyaSabha by the Pin- V

V V

V

* Kerala leaders? festo for many reasons, V + +. +
ance Minister. So even our * V

V

V

V th I I aders ar lii man es 0 says a over o e c . a
V

CONSULTATIONS V

round eraladeclaring fld peasants be srce1srellable.
V

V V

WITH WHOM 1 would foñn a Government. direction. thney Wilibeused for
V

* ,T' E Speaker of the But the people who were 0 The PSP has a differ- Communists say), the lea- the election V campaign of
V V

V

Lok Sabha and the already getting suspicious V
ent opinion. It agrees gue disagrees with both the . united front? * V

* V Chairman of the RajyaV Vabout this unity which more or less with the Corn- over the question of coope- . V

V V
V

i Sabha have constituted a could only be spoken about munist Governments Bill ratives ._OBSERVER *

V

: V
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Chinese Prime Minister, aim of both Is to re-esta- They oiganlse violent de-
against the

Though the original budget.
outlay or the Plan was R&

8teps to empower Government
to utlilse the idle money of

Chou Eu-1a and our Prime
Nehru have adop-

bUsh IndIaChina fiend-
ship by finding a peaceful

monstratibna
Communist Party which 13

force
4,8OQ Ciores, It has now been
openly admlttedthat it Is no

the wealthy as well as their .

surplus income for productive
. td a similar approach as Is solution to the disputes.

It Is this aim that the PSP,
the main organised
working eftectively for safe- possible to raise more than purposes. .

cântalned In these sugges-
tions. Our Prime Minister Is Jan Sangh, Swatantra Party guarding our Independent

foreign policy.
Ra. 4,200 crores. Thus It has
become necessary to prune The experience of the pru.

of the view that the aug.
contained in the

and a section o Congressmen
oppose. Their concern Is not They demand In Parlia- the Plan àlashlng it by 12-1j2 the Pian during the

t:estlons-
iovember 7 letter of Chou the securing of the frontier3 ment and outside the dis- per cent. If the present price-

Increase Is taken into ac-
&st three years has testified

the correctness of the sug-En.lal are not practicable.
to Chou En-mi in

of India. Their aim Is to
create hysteria among the

inissal of Krishna Menon who
staunch spokesmati of count it would need Rs. 5,500 gestions ot the Party. In the

S reply
!4ovember expressing this Indian people against China. +i foreign policy. crores at the ori1naflY pro-

posed Plan outlay of Es. 4800
light of this experience, see-
tions oZ people who were nei-view has made several

There
They want to sabotage our
Independent foreign policy They rebuke Prime Minis- crores If this fact Is also ther sympathisers nor sup-

counter . proposals.
be differences of bpl- and to make us partners, like Nehru himself as an

appeaser.
conslderatlonj the

reduction in Plan size woutd
porters of the Party have be-

. ciangethe1r attitude.about these proposals
and counter-proposals. But

Pakistan, in the military all-
ances under U. 8. leadership. Will Indlail patriàts submit- amount to 25 per cent. . This i the reason for the

there is no doubt that the That is why-c- to this wrong policy?
Whatever the hopes that

v1ctory o the Communistpy the Assam elect1on
r

. OF COMMUNISTS
were laid on the Plan arebe-

sliatterec now. The yolu-
me of lndutrlal production IsLOYALTY : Whé Ctan Objiicnot going. up towards expec-
ted targets.. A slight increase Tii Th1 ?ii agricultural production has

First And Foremost To Our People
not solved the food problem,
on the contrary It has become .

Assam,InThe number of unem- As the case of
.

.acute.
ployed Is increasing. As a SO jn the case of Kerala,

T HE slander that Corn- rsp-League front and the
at the same time, in

What was the reason for
this? Is It because, as Nehru

result of all this, the standard
of living of the great majority

too, this "Chliese spies"
slogan will not deceive the

.L munists are spies of the 1957 General Elections stated, the Communist Party of the poor people is deterlo- .
people. The people of Ke-

foreign countries is not of the Party rose to the posi- put up a candidate belonging rating, while the profits of rain know"that the Corn.
recentorigrn. It is as old as tion of a'ruIing party. to the majority community? the small minority of money- munists who have lived

COIflmUfllSt movement If so, the Congress candidate ed sections are mounting. .

their entire life in Kerala

itse]1. The propaganda that was would not; have won even in are working In the interests
..

conducted during the last the 1957 election. The Corn- Above all, foreign aid 1s of the people of Kerala and
We, Indian Communists,

today China's agents.
elections in the name of
Rungary Will not be !orget-

munlst and Congress candi-
dates were the same In .both

coming in such a way as to
jeoiiardise our eôonomlc in-

not for anybody else. That
WaS why. they raised . the

are
Five or six years ago, we were ten. (Some of those posters the elections. How was It that dependence. While the foreign Communists to. the position

Russian fifth column and stifi remain on th walls.) the candidate belonging to market for our product Is of the majority party in the
children. Lenin; They thought that they could the minority community who shrinking and the Import of .

1957 elections. The Con-
leader of the Russian Re- defeat the Communist Party had won then has lost now, foreign goods does not come gress-FSP-League front is

volution, was a 'German spy'. th that propaganda. But and the candidate belonging doWn, the price of our ex- .
raising this baseless allega-

Marx and Engels had the people of Kerala were not to the majority community ports Is coming down and tion in order to sidetrack_Even
hunted by the police. of deceived. They understood who 'had lost then has won that of imports rising. Our ha- the real live issues such as

half a dozen countries on the that this Hungary propagan- now? i,mtles incurred for the work- what the Communist Party
elected through the ballotcharge that they were foreign da was only a trick to cover

'the Incompetence and The truth is that the pro-
ing of :the Plan in the shape
of loans and interests on them box has done during its-pe.

spies.
. That Is to say, though the

up
crimes of the Congress-PS?
Governments. It. Is not going

gramrne of the. respective
parties to which the candi-

ar increasing. The tendency
to seek the aid of American

of administration of
the State; what are the.

. bottle is new, what It contains
Is the same old wine. Proba- to be any different this time dates belonged and not the

which gave
monopolists . as a way out of

is
. .

good and bad effects of Its
administration; what Is the

bly, the Congress.PSP_Leae either. communities
l) to them decided the the. difficuttes growing

ong responsible elements. programme it is placing be-
front thinks that the people

YOU have any doubts take election ràults: in 1957, .
the people in the eke-

of Kerala can be fed on look at Assain that lies on there were snore people tiosis now? .

this wine and will be sm-
° border with China. A by- who thought that the Con- N0tki'g

-
able to see the history of election took place therea gress porgramme was bet- I should, however, like . to-

the COmflUnlSt Party and by-election in the Nowgong ter and so the Congress Aeeidentnj clarify-the stand of the Corn-
Its position in the pre-

context and will respect con.titueflcY as a result of won then; by 1959 their
dwindled and

munist Party in this matter:
sent

venerate the capitalists the invalidation of the elec-
tion hi whiCh the Congress

numbers
those 'Sho believed that the These difficulties, experi-

enced in the working of the 0 The loyalty of the Indian
nnl landlords, the enemies of

as patriots. candidate had won with a Communist programme was
better, increased and the ° not aCCidfltsl, but Communists Is first andthe people,

.

But they are, mistaken. It
majority of 1,000 votes. The
central point in the propa- Communist I'arty won. TMt the natural result of the

policios followed by- the
last to India; what they de-
sire and work for Is the im-

Is more than two decades ganda of the Congress in the is the truth. . Congress Governments at provement and progress of
.

. since Communists have been
Kerala. The

by-election was the slogan
that Communists were Clii- This cbae In the opinion the Centre and States. Ins-

of raising money for
India.

. . working in
slander ol foreign spies has nese. spies; the PSP took up of the people was no accident

Between 1957 and 1959 Pian fulfilment from those o Acconiing to the Commu-
been continuouSly propaga-

right from the begin-
the same refrain. But when
the ballot boxes were opened

either.
there was an Important deve- who heve it, the poor are

fleeced; instead of resorting
means the

people of India. Hence pro-
S ning. But that did not de- and the . votes counted the loprnent. It became clear that

the Second Five-Year Plan
. to democratic methods and grass means the progress of

ceive .
the people of Kerala.

Steadily, as years passed,
Communist candidate bad
won with a majority of 5,000 was not progressing success- creating the right climate

for making maximum sacri-
the people.

the Party's influence grew. votes over his Congress rival.
for the PSP candidate, he

fully and U It continued In
the same way we will have to for Plan fulfilment, ut If there Is to be any

Fighting this slander pro-
paganda of the CongreS-

As
lost his deposit. face severe difficulties. they invite . the non-coope-

. ration of the masses by
progress for the people

it is necessary to lay our
. .. adoptlngá hostile attilude bathof the vested Interets.

. . towards mass movements, of indlords, capitalists and
CEILING:_FARCE by refusing to enforce effe-

otive control on such fronts
other rich people.

.

.

. .
as food distribution and 0 hz the matter of curbing

4 .4( FROM PAGE 6 CompensatIon for land
above ceiling has been axed

of the Communist Party at
.

its recent. meeting at Haji-
price control, encouraging
the hoarders and profiteers. the Interest of the land-

lords and capitalists and im- -
.

. best category of land. The ear- at Rs. 1,200, Es. 800, Ks. 600, puT adopted a resolution So long as these policies
the difficulties proving the lot of the people

her Bill had authorised the
Colleetor -to canuel mala fide

Rs. 400 and liz. 200 respc-
tively for the five categories

. suggesting drastic changes
to make it a genuine Ccii-

continue,
that beset us now will also there Is a lot to learn from

the world workers' movement
transactions of land entered of land. Thus for hilly, sandy hag Bill and not one to de- continue. . Socialist thoughtespe-
into after 1953 In order to

. escape the provisions of the
land for which the landlords
would not get any price today,

feat ceiling. The Bihar
State Kisan Sabha-has also

.

From the very beginning. cbl1Y from the Soviet Union
and China and other coun-

Bill. The present Bifi legalizes they will get handsome corn- given a call for,a broad mass the Communist Party had .tries where Socialism has
and encourages all such tran- peusatlon from the Govern- .

campaign against the mac-
tionary features -of the BilL

stated that a different ap-
proach was necessary in the been established. .

sactions even after six months
of the enactment of the BilL

ment. It is understood that Praja matter of the Pun. From the. .

G The same way as people
. . This Bifi Is an Index of the SocialistS, Bhoodan workers very beginning th Commu- turxiedto Britain to learn

There aremany other re- reactionary, feudal strangle- and even Congressmen, es-
those coming from

. nist Party had made sugges-
tions like radical agrarian re- about parliamentary demo-

. actionary feathres in the
Bill, one suh being the

hold over the Bihar Congress
and its Government. Coming

pecialiy
the Backward and HailJan forms, enlisting the coopera- cracy, we turn to the Soviet

Union and China to. learn
right of resumption confer- as It does after the Nagpur re- communities, are actively

the reactionary,
tion of agricultural workers
and peasants by organised about Socialism. In both cases

red on the landlord. Each solution of the Congress and
Nehru's repeated warn-

opposing
pro-landlord provisions of conscious efforts for enhanc- our approach Is Identical, to

has been given the
right to resume for seIf-cui-

after
Ings to the opponents of land the BilL Ing agricultural production,

control on profits and Inter-
imbibe the experience of our
friends in othçr countries

tivation land ,up to one Ccii-
ing limit and for this par-

ceiling to leave the Congress,
this Bill demonstrates not only

.

Will the Planning Commls- ests, ceiling on higher scales and formulate our programme
in the light. of the specific

pose he is entitled to evict the strength and, resistance sion and the Congress High
Command cooperate with

of' pay and increasing the
wages and incomes of low- features of our . country and

sharecroppers with
only that after

capacity but also the success-
ful . manneuvrabllitv of the them to Implement their res- paid employees and workers, flOt to copy their experience.

Is.proviso
eviction the latter-should be reactionaries Inside the Con- pective- resolution on land

ceiling ?
enlistment of the cooperation
of workers for . increasing in-

.3
. .left with no less than five

his or share-
gress. .

.

dustrial production by cons- No impartial person can
. acres of. ovn

crop land taken together. .
The Bihar State Council December. 13, 1959... clous, organised . efforts and objeet.to.ihis.
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RALLY N ,

C ALCUTT A
A VIEW OF THE MâMMOØ ItáLLY IN CMCU1'IA.

. .. . tiona1 peace and friendship the meeting from the 1ndas- hers burst in quick guccea- : .

. .
and settlement thiOUh nO- " trial belt of Barrackpore, sion. But all these attempts . .

- ., gotlations"thlS concluding Howrah, . Batanagar, Budge failed ignominiously to dig-

..
sentence of 5omflath Labiri, .Budge' from outside the city turb' the meeting in any

.. From AJOT DAS GUPTA CALTUTJA, December 21 the main speaker of.the meet- and from every -zone of the way.'

; The mammoth rally at the foot of the Ochterlofly ing, gave expression to the city came organised proces- '

Monunient On December 19 gave eloquent expreSS9fl .

sentiment of the vast multi- s1oof workers, students and

.
to the desire of the people f?r an amicable settlement

.tude present. peasaiitareasof the 24Par-
Whg lteactton

- of the India-Chrna border dispute through negotia- the thunderous ap- gana, owrah and Hoogly lg PttAiek ...

tions and the immediate holding of a meetmg of the plause which greeted the Pre- alsO came several processionS.

Prime Ministers of these two great nations. .
sident of the meeting, Jyoti

. .-
Bans's declaration that how- The procession of. the -Inaugurating the meetfng

VINUTdERABLE processions, of the present ujifortunate ever much the anti-socihi ele- Bata shoe workers was at- 0d

said that the PS?

A big and small, which con- India-China dispute. nients including those of the tsck m South Calcutta by
sorneCoflgressmen were

verged on the MaIdafl that PSP and Congress might try a few men with lathis and g re up meetings

evening and the congregatlon "The PSP and some Con- to break up Communist meet- bricks. Overeoming the alt' the Communists

of a lakh and a half people gressmenmlght try to ridicule and .deinonstratiOrn, we Inithi confusion, the work- then let
we are .taitore

who . listened to the çommu- the fact that the CommuniSt have the strength to defend era resisted the miscreants le "
speak to the peo- .

nist leaders with rapt atten- Party ls.today the staunchest ourselves and 'Ul do so if .
who beat a retreat leaving

emore we speak the

tion and In a determined supporter of Prime Minister neCes5arl and will defeat all the .Jftj5 and bricks which the eo
lee we get from

mood for more than tWO . Nebru forei policy. But attacks on the democratic the procelon1StS brought eomto10
Ut the people

hours in the bitter cold des- the Cmmuni5tS will . defend .. rights and liberties of people, to and exhibitd at the .
mee ings In thou-

pite attacks on the procession and.extefld, if necessaly with expressed the determined meeting. Soda water bottles s' ereas lii CongrESS .

and .throwiflg of crackers at their blood, what Is good in mood of the people of Cal- were thrown at 4he proceS- ve to
m they often .

the meeting, gave a strong Prime Minister Nehru's fore- cutta. sian near Wellington squa-
spe . to emptY halls.

rebufi to all those who want Ign policy, the policy of na I

're And when the meeting

. to snake political capital out tional Independence, Interna- Euge processions 'came to was in' progress, two crac- Ue said that it was because
more people were coming to .

.

-panicky and in panic were at-'

ia IT 1 1 T' . 1 1 tW - T f ( tacking the' meetings. . He

iviaanya rraaesfl : ien vays ur eest1, holdabigger

.

meeting . than the Party's

. . : 9 0
anywhere in West BengaL He

Govt0 Employees Strike
people would march forward . - -'

. -

under the leadershl of the

WIEARLY seventy thou- AgainSt this background rary employees and ens- even a public meeting and . Commimist Party and Other

J. sand Class m and P1 came the pay 'deduction of. pendd and terminated the were threatened by the police democratic forces

I, en em lo eeS of the employees in Drug and . services of nearly 250 per- and officfiais. Similar. reportS

vrnm : Damoh Districts. .
nianent employees also. began appearing from other

mauuya j-raue uecluc'i districts.
At this time acracker burst

on December .20 to resume . en tue representations .

and Jyoti Barn . pointed out .

work after an tmprecedent they made dld hot get any EmIo'( Meanwhile, leaders of .the that all he 'had said' had been

. ed ten-day strilce that s1ook consideration, three leaders 'V AITUC, Shakir All K.han, proved. -

. the State and.paralYsed the of the employees, R. Shrivas-. Fight Ihiek Homi Daji andDiwakar, and

administratiO1 tava, R. Shukia . and Dubey-
the.Presidents of the Bar As- Soinnath Labiri began

.
went on hunger-strike. After U . em is

sociations 'from Indore and his speech referring to the .

BffewswsIfiMgN5 two days of hunger-5trke, eanw e, P .Bhopal, met the Chief Minis- throwing of the cracker. He :

£, FS' ri the Government Employees' '° persua e. es gem; ter. Other political party lea- said, led tbis. blood shed - .

jCORtU!fl .
Association Jied for a gene- oyees ne ders and prominent persona- here inspire us to do our

ral strike, which was Imme- jster
r.

enoke
e

the Radio.
Utica also met 111331. .

utmost to stop the attempts

. Tb 'Immediate cause of
diately declared illegal by the 81

to shed blood on the Issue

the :te was the deduètion authorities. . . the he aisothreateflcd the
Dr.KaUU thenmade one- . of IndIa-CbIna border ques-

of One day's sa1arY of nearly emploYee3 with serious conse-
r P C O e con ion. e said that Atulya

'100 1 S of the Drug '.
Aft this I ' C11iOi7 anu appealing. to the Ghosh and company having

and DaiflObDiStrictS for abs- GOVt. Rort To ia;IC:srrests suspenslonsand
employees to treat this as a failed to get the Party ban-

al f1 workOfl0C0 ACt
dismissals took place t

y quarrel and end it like were trying intimida-

4, +; discontent

sent 'Constitution of India,

e mOW' g
all fi ted tii d e

The employeeslOUght back whchis-the result of a hun-

among the emp oyees.
m of resentment and an

thiS newoffensive with great- 7jg7gg.ggjj areci years of people'è

Sllflsar1 Oovernniflt
gei.shnnièringln theeiflPl0 BunS fromthe Strike .declarethePârty

employees in this State are jricts out of 43. The Secre- .
.house of striking employees .

and so long as people

lowest compared to other tariat, High Court and an lae s e
10 ees

aders of the Action Corn-
live, nobody can wipe-out a

At Bliopal, the new district offies . came to a' men ard womeii naraded th inittee were then released,
O5ifliUfliSt Party, he said. -

cajiltal, thousand of emplO--' standstilL streets in 'liii e' rocesSiOfl
they met n session on Be-

yeas are denied all rights. : .. o t n the district .cember 20, and decided to call ..
.

Their association was denied The Government nZd the : town Th the stru le went off the strike unconditlOn'1Y.

. the right to represent or re- Black Act, the Essential Ser-
. n a .

ply to the questionnaire of vices Maintenance Act, which The resolution congratula- .

. the Central Pay COIflfli15SOfl, provided for six months jail I
td all those who had respOn-

refused permIssion to meet for Government employees Government, with all the . ded to the call of the Asso- . Lahiri said there were go .

or represent to Prime Minis- going on strike. About . six newspapers at its COflUflSfld éiatn, in particular the . many problems before the'

. r Nehru, the Chief Secre- hund±ed' employees were ar- barring the flitavadawhich families of those who had to people of indih like toad

tary even refused them rested but the Government St0od With the fighting em- bear hardshiPs. . It recorded scarcity high prices unem

interview with the Chief Mm- failed to arrest the leaders or
ployeeswent on publishing appreciation of the contents ployment, and attacks on

later. suppress the strike. . .
f false news. Even and the -tone of the appeal wages and rights 'as in the

. -. . .' .
All-India Radio, on December inadeby Dr.KatjU. It appeal- recent Pay Commission re- .

The ethPlOY defacinstrat- Daily processions and 19 and 20, broadcast t1at the ed to him -to withdraw prose- . . port, but some people and '.

. ed peacefully mass hunger- meetings proclaimed the strike had O.zld out and cutions, reinstate the . dis- newspapers were . trying to

sti1kes, attending OftiCos employees' defiant answer' bad been WithdIaW.. . missed arid suspended em- erase all these . and present .

barefoot, silent processions, to the Black Act; their sb, .

ployees. . . -

the India-China Issue as the

etc. All this won an interim gañs 'were, 'We defy the The struggle also had its only , question, thereby at-

relief of Es. five and a Pay Black Acts', 'Leave the offi- setbacks. On December 19, Thus ended the eleyen-day tempting to sidetrack the

commission constituted with ces, flu the jaBs'. Govern- the Owâllor employees decid- struggle of Government em- people's movement. And on

High Court Judge Sbrivaa- mint terminated the ser- ed to join duty when they ployees, the first of its kind in this question itself, they were

tava. .
vices of hundreds of tempo- were prevented from holding Madbya Pradesh. . ' trying to mislead the peoile-
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lLv DELHI TO COLLECT
MOSCOW; December 22 SocaU" paid tiibute to 1s rp j PL3 r.r ii ir

; .. A TlatthewagisclearandthcSumrnittrainh.bccn 9Cat Services ti,the .Sovict .LL.L..L1
- 14 set in motion. After long delays, hesitations a,id hick- PCOPlCfl4

erings, the Western Powers have formally accepted the
, D ELffl Communists have the President of the meet-

;?z71 th; hcadofGovcmmcnt& tithutionstotheKerala
l France yáterday ddivcrcd formal notcs suggesting April . dcàth o Lcnn is brought.put Includes more than Its. -

ec on n .

- 27 as the datc and Paris as the meeting place. in detatl. . 2,000 coUected In August Worker :comrades took
. . Thearc1e a devog n- after Central entIon lead th respec .

There is satisfaction in Mos- the interest of fire. protection. siderãb1e space to what it calls . Kea and nearly Re.
O& uem announ-

, cow at this result. . Consistent :. In. conclusion, the note ex- serious mistaices and distorlions . 2 OOO collected from MaIa. ced that they will contri-
., aid untiring Soviet ef!orts have pressesthe hope that WestGer- cmmitted by Stalin, specia1Iy 'aI in the capital. An- bute . a whole weçks earn-

at last brou,ht reu1ts and the many would join forces with during the latc.r period o his other li. 6 000 is tç be col- to the Election Fund
, resistance to the idea of a Sum- otherPows in-settling all in- iiie and thèculto his persona- lected by the middle of Workers In a :smau fac-mit has been 1roken. But as the trenational disputes through no- li d t h Jonua 1960. tory (employing only six *Moscow Radio commented yes- gotiations, thus making full dis- the cause of the Party and . workers)none of them

, terday, ultimately all depends armament-and - stable peace a -peo1e.
; . .

cc on o e ew memberssent In- *
; on what the ivestérn Powers reality. -.:- artide iurthex téers to Committee of fortlon through a corn-bring to the meeting. .. The great bnefitsdisarma- ggledu einistcore the Party was announced mdc that each has contri. *

.; Soviet newspapers have fol- ment could brig-to unerde- leadershi p: which had to packed meeting of buted a day's earnings tolowed with concern the Rocke- veloped countries and the vast insile. the Central Corn- ''' members and some the Fund. They will con. *
j feller-Dulles duet and old noises fund it wopid release for their correct these mistakes 4 close sympatuisers ueid. on tribute another day's earn. *

being produced by Truman, development is an aspeàt which and clear . the wiy for further Sunday, Decem or .O, w next month. Thus
, : - theon and others-h--all aimed is constantly emphasised here. advance. This led to the dove- ci S ig own a . workers would *at resiving the cold war and jn this connection, Bhilai and fopment& o Soviet democraèy . The meeting was add- have contributed Rs. 50 tosabotaging international settle- Indo-Soviet cooperation . have ándrc1eaed immensecreative ressed by V. P. Nayar and tife Fñn& Their eEample Ismeat received.a lot 9t space lately. forces of people now-transform- P. .K. Kodlyan (Kerala going to be followed by

Soviet obscrvcrs do not On Friday; Pravda devoted ing the life of the country. Communist M.Fs), SaJJad inány more. . *
, ; un4eiratc the micchicf-inak- one full page to it with the _ last. few days, Zaheer, Y. D. Sharma and The PovktciaI Commit-lng capacWes of InfLuential banner headline acro six co- pape here have been full of hI. Farooqi ' (Members: of the camPaign *11.8. éi?cles nor.are they blind Iumns declaring, "BhiIaiSym- re$orts of great victories on the the Natioñal'Coundiof the a mass form-through saleto flie. antics áf Adenauer, bol of Friendship Strong As agrkuitural front. Collective Party),.- who explaInedto of for 10 NP and... ! but on the whole the general Steel", and last night there was gions, provinces and # the meeting the great sig- 25 NP This will be In addi- *assessment of the present an interesting programme on Republics have been competing nificance of the Kerala t bigger donations.'

Sitt2ation. Is that of optimism this subject on Moscow televi- one another to report to elections for the future of The Provincial Committee *- and hope. Hope that the very aba. . the Party slid people the great democrajy in our country. has made it .coinjuisory. . logic of world events will lead . achievements of this year. Speeches over, comrades that each Party member
. the triumph of those who . Agricultural workers of the one afte another' came sell coupons worth at least

: stand for good sense and rea- Iru Federation have sold to to. the dais àr sent chits to 200 NP.: on although it Is den? that . , the . State nearly 25 per cent .

the tntiring persistent strug- tuinuverary more meat than last year. Wa- ******************k***************************
pie for peace will have f ...... . zen province hai hit the head- . . . . .

continue for a long Yesterday was the 80th an- ]ines because it has surpassed eggs has aiso risen sharply and Union has begun to review the
. .ahead . niversary of the birth of Joseph last year's amount three times. shows there f be plentiful progress in. the fleld of agricul-

. On Sunday; the text of a de- Stalin. Papers report that in the has increased its supply of. food for everybody. tural econonty during the first
tailed note by Khrushchov to Georgian town of Con Stalin a contribution in this field by Today the Plenum of the year of the Seven-Year Plan- Adenauer was released here. birthplace, to mark the occasion more than one-third. Central Committee of the Corn- and to chart out the path of. Restating the Soviet pOsitio on maiiy people visited the house production of grain, milk and snunist Party of tbe Soviet future development.

I : . Germany and Berlin. in convin. j which he was born. A new . !

cing terms, the note draws at- square has been built next to
:

. ,. . tention to the fact that the p0- the house and four new hails . . . . . . .

. ;
T licy of feverishi arming West- have been added to the Stalin

.. . era Germany is not consistent Museum there. A public meeting . . . . .

. . vith the lip-service paid there was held to honour the occasion. --- _..-____.

.: . to the idea of disarmament It Yesterday's Pravda In an . . ., . . .
.

is like pouring petrol on the unsigned article under the 1 ECENTLY, right.. in clear radiation. protective lion .. xW ot . electrieM -: house and declaring that it is in heading "StthC1IFIgh*eT Fo front of my windows Z1ate1813 and Inatruments It Enerjy will be made avail-
'. .. _i__ d on a biu eight- li be posble to see able to ddve the wheela for-

storev buildinr' oft the cot- .
ShOWOOflI8 and buy neces.. . waid toçomrnunJsm. This- . .. sary aids such as safes and Is to be the colossal base for: . -:----- nor Opposli.e, a uvaui.uui containers for storage, pro.. full mechanlsatlon and

. lt 0 ' muiti-coloureu . flfl sign tective thea, ventilation automation and the unre-. . . . -::-- appeared. . In the middle equipmeui and even specially cedented technical advance
. I !t . there is a huge figure of the designed' furniture. . which In its turn will lead ..

Ri 1 I4i1 £4 atom, its nucleus is a scar- Special pacdiig and trans.- to a life of plenty for all.
. . . '4' I I % 4\ ,1 . let disc. o hght surrounded port arrangements iiave i,een iiirusiciiov in iis speech

.. - va by numerous.orbits of elee- made and .the article again emphasised the import..-.5
n' trons all in different col- that deUvrIes of Isotopes will ance of the time factor In

,,. uis ours. Under it inThree Ian- be prompt and quick. The peacetni competition with the. .

guges. (Russian English .!ShOP Will 9.150 serve as a per caPitalist world:Although the.
:. 55 -'ii . S . and .ench) and jn big n2anent centre of exhibition ,thPt:enY is produced: :1OR .... .. shininu letters the words ad Information on the latest by hydro-eleetric stations, .- . . .

"Atom For Pe è" 1. ' achievements of peacefu' isec they take three to four years: . IN ThE : . ., U. of Isotopes.. more to billd, whereas fueL.S

ON juwer fILu anotsiersiream- and atomic nergy driven power stations are- - Co . lined sign spells out the are new sources of power and . erected faster and give. their
. ,. . . word I-S-O-T-O-P-E-S in the Soviet Union leads the fUll energy earlier. Therefore

S WITh glowmg letters. . world In their development. coal and gas resources are
This d rtise t b But the. older brand of ener- to be mobiliged on a vast

(f a this neatly produced volume is gathered a
ho gy,' electricity produced, by male for this purpose along0 gs a o a S W fuel and water4riven power with an effort to shorten pe-the important articles. speaches and inter-. rooms unique In the world 'stations also lilt the- head- nods for hydróelectnjc cons-

views of : Prime Minister N. g. today. the shoP trades lines recently and In 'a big trUCtlOfl. Thus, faster and
S In radio-active isotopes.

-z t d I IsK IIRUSHCHOV dealing with the p!oblems Here representatives of fac-
: To'arda the end of N0v

e,rnent e
-.' of Sovici Foreign policy. and international ' tOri9institiitesanilnIs ember, a big conference of Khrushchov also saidrelations The material contained in this topes according to thel; experts on development of that preparations for the

voulme were published in the Soviet Press various requirements 'and' eflergetics and power resöur- 22nd Congress of the
e ex rt advice c,es of the country was held CPs now begun. ftin 1953 and now published in taiis volume , Pravda has thade public will be held In 1961 and will

in response to popular demand. .ç------' Production of such radio- hrushchov'a speeôh to- the adopt a new programme for
-. - ,' - active material on a mass conference. In which he gave the Partya programme of

'RexIn bound 784 Pages - scale and its peaceful use:in 'áome facts. of the vast pro.. . building Communism in this
-' -.' medicine, agriculture, metal- 'gramme of ,cdmplete 'electrt- land. SPrice Re. 2.25 7 ,'. lurgical, chemical and other flction of the land during the 'a,' -,(Postage extra) / industries have already rea- next 15 to 20 years Details of ouri e g ni Co -

J died such dfniensIons'hère tlieprogrammearestj],,eg Itsr'" m,eore me
Available with J .- -'that a huge centre of thIs worked out. -; a ow re ec ons on my,, - -

kind ii '-' '- b A Ce oun w OW - and- on
- I'PH Ltd. MiS. Road. New Delhi; Niii%. 12, Baiikiin a e opene . Dg thIs 15 to 20 year snowakes. 'dancing In, the nirChereer:et,,CalcuttaPpffBoolietaii.Bornhty An article In Pravda (De., period,- total capacity' of outside Is no mean :capitallst

-' Madras-I; Visaiaandhra Pñblishing 'House, VlJaya- comber 15) Informs . us that power stations of 'the USSR advertisement. Atom and iUwads. ,: this shop will take orders for will incrase seven to eight the 'other power Is being fully
- . -, all types of. stable and radio., times. This means 'that In - harnessed to serve malts.. -, active Isotopes, sources ox mt. 1980, nearly '2,300,000 soil. this land.
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